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3. Services
.md

t•ROf>'lo,%lO~AL fYl'IS'l. College,
hu~me'><. expenem;c. rhcrcsu. 883~7ll2,

1Ut1-17H7_

5/1

ACctlRA'It-:,
l~·~al

A<TilRACY

Gl!AilANTHP. TYPING at
reamnahle rate'\. tDM Selectric. Judy. 821·M07, 299.
7691.
6/ZS

BUt ANO SHLL yt;lur \l~ed textbooks at the- UNM
Book Co-op, room Z4A, SUB Dnscment.
Sll I
~;XeELI.ENTTYPIST! 1!14.0167.
511
~:XPF.I!TI.Y PRINTED l'SlllRTS :md caps for
club'>1 team~. bu~incs~eot. Best prices. EveDings. 265·
Nick.
FRE~ HAIRCUT WITH perm or

0~78

5/11

bo~$5.00

off all hain:ut9. Villa Hair Oesigns, 2914 Central S.E.
2$~-3279. Clo~cd Mond;~ys.
511
FABRIC REP Alii. Lt:ATIIER and ft>r. Mentl-aid.
1.43·1000.

5/1

MST, ACCl!RA TE TYPING. Typoright. 1.65·5203.
511
GUITAR U:SSONS: ROCK, dasslca1, folk, jazz.
1hree expert tca.:hers. Marc'<~ Ouitar Studio. 265~
Dl~

~

JNS'rRUCTJON lN ORAWlNG and prinling.
English Norwich School of WatercoJor and Marogcr
oil p~mting medi-um. Cla<:ses begin May 4, 6 and 7.
Call Pinacothcque at 34.5·1330.
S/6
MOVING. WW RATES. Cull Tom. 873·0091, 26200J7,
5/1
MATH TUTORING.l4M3411. Ma<.
6111
l'ROH~%lONAt TYPIST. TRESt~~.
p:tpm,
t~:r:hnical, etc. IBM S~Jtclrlc. 299-1351.
5/l J

4. Housing
t'ONSJOJmAff: <tUY TO !.hare hou~e wJth other
·-cnow. •,tudcn!~. No drug~. <rmokrng, hnnio;hed.
W,tlkmg Lh•,tan~e. I·P'WD. $160 pluor, $40 rlcpusn.
:!OH Mr(1
5/ll
( AMPUS COMPACT APARTMENTS. 215 Yale

s.r.

at Lead. ~lw.Im apartment\ noar -;tore~ a11d
l "NM. $JH(),nwnLh. free uldilic~. $125 depmit. No
~ ]11 Jdrcn., pet..,, nr ronmrmm••;. See manager at
apartmcm twn ur '"11.242·~\219 {}t_883·5940.
5/11
E~OHMOt'S, QtlJF,T TWO bedroom furni~hcd
nwm hqu•.e apartment. JIOO square feet, .sroriige,

$35£). Utilitic'> paid, no per<,, ~hildren_ 842-092,5. tfn
EXC'I.t:SIVE ON~. BI<:OROOM1 heat, UtHi!ies paid.

Laundry, walk to UNM/TVl.

~ecunty.

Z47k9675~

)44-1\023.
I<'OR

l/11

UENT.

S!BO.()(llmmH~,

EFFJ("J'ENCY
apartment.
all ulihlies paid, Air conditioned,

swimming pool, laundry facliJties. For more in~
lmmanon t:::onlact resident manager. 1410 Girard
N.L 266·8392, 255·6255 or 898·7511.
tfn
FfMAI.f: ROOMMATl~ WANTED to share th~e
hcllroom hou~e in Washington/Comanche area near
h1l<_q path. $133.001JnOnth plu!>. UtilJtlf!S, Yard,
~arage, storage. C'all Ralph, 884-6759,884-2999.
.
5/ll
HotiSf.MATE WANTED,

NON,~MOh."llRqulct.

$128 00/monlh plus utilities, Close to UNM. 255·
138.<i, keep trying.
5/l

EIOliSI<; FOR R'-':NT. June/July- Three bedroom, 1
3/4 baths. Beamed ceilings. Fenced yard. Completely
rurnished. 34-5-76.5.5, 277..5305.
S/6
l.OOKING FOR A home to bu{fn tlle University
area, or an inw:stmenl pwpett)f? Call Susan Beard,
1he UNM a.rea speciaHs1. Conscientious, l1onest
servi~.:e. Walker·Hinkle Realtors, 268·4551. Home,
~56·3814.

511
MAY 1ST SUMMER school renud, near UNM {Bryn
Mawr). Two bedroom, hardwood Ooors, fenced
yard, trees. lawn, spacious room~. Washer/dryer.
$385.00, or will furniliih ror S43.S.OO. 898-6193.
Sll
NORTHWF....+;)T, EX~:CUTIVE ADOBE townhouse.
Great assumption, amenities. Lyl~owner/agent. 2458311,344·3917.
4130
O~E BEDROOM SUBLf:T. 5/10·8/10. 5225,
negotiable. Downtown. Hardwood floors, Jiving,
dining room, Very-spacious. 247--492 f, evenings.
516
ONE BEOROOM COAC.11 house downtown, sun
deck, pets ok 1 fenced yard. 241·8647.
S/1
ROOMMATE TO SHARI! my home. $145.00 plus
halfulilities. Norlheast heights. 2944473.
4/29
ltOOMMA1:~-;. N l<:EDED.: FOUR bedtoom With. .Pool

in far N.E. height'>. Witl trade portion of rent for
Jighl hoU$Ckeeping_. Rent ncgQtiablc. Unfurnished
bedroom. :Privacy~ view of Sandias. Male or female,
26S-59.'l1.

Pl!Ol'E.~SIONAL

TI'PING SERVICE at student

rates!! Term papers ~nd research papers in24 hours.
Call C'Hldcc, 26.5-5~24, S-5 p.m. or 821-0612, 5--10
p.m.
5111
QA T'VI,JNG SERVlCE: A complete typing and
-ed.itorial :system. Tcchnical 1 genei'ill, 1ega{, medical,
>~holaute. Chart'i& tables . .345-21.25.
tfn
RESUMES: WRITING, HNAUZED typed copy.
SlO.OO each. 296-4998.
S/1
SPRlNG GUI'tAR ntNE-UPS, Restring your thing!
Super ~tring selection at Wild West Musie.1:43~22.29.
lJll
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING. editing, data
proccssing1 delivery. 268-8176 <1r 265-5483.
S/1 1

C::cn,.er~•d

Wlrago1'1.

MU.n of ltancl MoiH
Indian Jewelry

'
OI.DTQWN

.

Stl

S\'MMER SESSION BAltGAIN period, 6/IS.S/10.
$450 gets you deluxe air tonditioncd one bedtoom
-apartment only one block 10 UNM. Two bedroo~!l,
$S!io-. Free UliliJics. Varsity House. 141 Columbia,
26R·0525. Ka\!hina House, 301 Harvard,265-4933.
6/11
SllMMER l.EASF.~ TURI-:E bedroom house. TV.
A'-'alla'ble 5122181 thr-ough 8.120!81. S3SO plus
u1ilillc~. Call 2.56-1514 aftcr6p.m.
4/30
SOLAR AOOBE JIOME for ~le. Close tD
Univcr~l1y. Separate front rental house pays one·bnlf
mortgo.ge paytnenl. Great invcslment. W. Mahoney~
Vttughan Co., 821·4432, 2SS·2322.
Sill
SUMMER SUBLI'.."J', 5/IS..S/lS. One bedroom
downtown. Quiet neighborhood. $180. 242-0257,
877·3434.
5/6

compare and save

Chamisa Bookshop
visit us at our new address
1602 Central S.E.
2 blks W. of University Blvd.

243-3100

New Mexico Daily Lobo

Classified Advertising.
Marron Hall,

(h•~<•eenJoumau..,..,dBiologyJ

Open from 1:1:30 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ads in by noon will"appear
in the next day's issue.
Cost 1()I per word per day for ads running
live or more i:ohSecutive days. 16 1 per word
for single insertions.

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico
Daily Lobo
times(s) beginning--------under the heading (circle one): . 1. Personals; ~- Lost & Found; 3. Ser·
vices; 4. Housing; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.
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~llt.:h!.'n l'rllh J.l~"hw<.~~hr:r & rh~pn\UI. rr... rco-umn tonm,
•.wunnnnp pool, f\' r11om & hUJnlhY Adult ~umplc~,
r ~~ "Wt 1._.,tJ t J\i\t•Ntv ~r- ~-11 24114
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5. ForSale
A flAlR {)} u,t:d hra~ ply lirt'-'1 Ottdct.l to fit a 71
Tuyuta Wugm1 (A 7H ·13 m li.OO x 13- tlT 155 ·11). Mu~t
he-m utlea~t good l.'nndilion. (nil Jc1~h at 294-7003,
aftL'r m:.
.S/11
l•:•w;AGt-:ME~T AND WEOOING nngs. Sa\e
money. Many <,tyler.;. Call ferry, 8fll·9R74 evet1ing~

.md we~kend'>.
516
1977 HONl)A- /tiO. ~1usl see to appreciate. Kelvin at
:!fifi·047j} <lftcr 4:00p.m.
S/6

1975 KA WASAKJ 100 with helmet. $300. Don. 344~
92)4.
511
HODGERS ORUM .SET~ five p1ece, Zildjancymbals,
fibre en~e~. $995. 277-~084.
S/ll
sPHClAl. ON PEUGEOT, Pnnas-ortt-.: and Nishikl
bKY!!Ie.-.,. A!isortr;Q ~i~e'i and c-olor5, Touring Cy<:li~t
Shnp, 3222 Central S.E. 26B-3-949.
4/30
SAX 1 Nf;W YAMAHA 1enor; $300. Ouhars: $2~
each. Flut~:s; $75 c<wh. A"'trunomy 101, Phy~ics 106,
V<lH:e I book~. Nh:k. 298-4946.
41 3(1

BlG PROFITS! YOUR own wholesale business.
.2,000 fas~ -setting Hetn~. free suc:~ess detail~!
Horizo0li 1 Box ~020- Y, Universal City, Ca.
Sll
('OEJ> SVMMI-:R DAY camp needs program ~taff,
general 'COUnselors, recreation leaders. MondayFrkl<1y, 9:15 a.m.-3:45
in 'Tijeras Canyon.
T:mnsportation
through 8/22/81.
5/6

MORE CASH 'FOR your used textbooks. UNM Book

Co-o-r;. New location, room 24A. SUB Ba~ement.
5/ll
MUSICIANS NEEDED FOR money making rot:k
band that plays oldies -and new wa~e. Contact John
l>ihlllcy. 292.3228.
PART TIME .lOB graduate students only. Afternoon5 and evenings. Must be able to work Ftiday and
Salurday ni~hls. Must be :Zl years old. Apply in
pero;;on. no phone calls, pleao;e, S-aveway Liquor
Stores, at 5704 Lomas N.E.1 5516 Menaul N.E.
tfn
PART TIME PARALEGAL, some lyping, prefer
-pr-e~law swdent, bilingual. Bernalillo- County- L-(:gal
Y~leS.E. 242~2222.

WAITRI·.S~ ~f:t:Dlm. Ml'~T

S/1

PRt:MED TUTOR WANTED. H;igh MCAT ~cores,
E-xcellcf1t pay. References. 261·2$24.
5111
SEN10RS. SUPPLEMENT Y'OUR income to
SIOOO/momh. Pnrt time. Will train sharp, -ambilious
person io PR, marketing_. Object; To own ymlr own
busine-ss. Mr. Stc\'ens, 89B-121S. 2 p.Jn.•6 p.m. $/6
STUDENT NEEDED TO assist with survey during
the following dates: May 3·"9- June 14---20, July 19~2.5,
August Z..S, minimum wage, Pleasant personality and
tact essential. Ph;ase apply only if available on
spe<:ified dates. Hmus to be arranged. Call Jonalhan,
277-2311.
5/1
TO 5600 WEEK. Inland ~xploratiQn crews. Vigorous
men/women. Full/parl year. Wilderness: terrain.

~e-ar~

NEW MEXICO---------~-~---~-

11lt.L

Apply at Ned''>. 4200 fentml S.F.
4/30
OR ~imrt term a<,<,Jgnrn~llb rhJS"

\Hi'Ri"l.o;--G

. 1.nnmer wnh Dunh1ll ·r cmporan~~- We need typtst~.
...eLrc!ane,, .... mo pro~;e~~ms,, keypun~~ operator~.
derk~ and J;:tb{lrcn:; Call ( mr.lv f(Jr more mformanon
@
~ummer JOb oppurtunitle'i. 262-lR"'I. 1117
[ OUJ<;JiillU N.E.
f., 11

•

at

7. Travel
IHUVING TO ROCKAWAY Beach, New York. Will
take one mlet to <.hare dm-mg and expenses- Call
Btlly between :":tltl and 7:00 p.m. only. Phone R98~R84.
5 1 11
FLYING TO TAMPA or New Orlean~ ~/31 ?rlater'l
Will help pav your tiJ:ket for accomp~ny!ng mne-year
old. Stanley: 243·6282 day; 897-3589 e\ enings. Sl 11
GOJNG TO CAUFORNJA-? I need one nderto share
r.Jnv1ng llnd expense<, and '1?? 1'1! .be- l~avin& f~r
Baker~fteld (f>pintllal home of (lint Ea~twood "
gorilla~) unytmle alter 17 May. !AMIFM \:a~~e.ne:
hring your tape;! If you're looking for more than JUSt
an nn.linar~ ~,;rui~>e aero% the wa.,tela.nd, call Jo~h at
294--7003 after six. Aloha"
5' ll

0

I

I i
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Unisex Hair Design

2000 Central SE
Noxtto lurger King
Across from UNM

Call842·8300
STUDENTS 15% DISCOUNT
52 Toot
56 Egyptian king
60 Tease

Linda Willi~ms

,,I

l

!

I
!
I

SliMMER VACATION SPECIAL. IndividualS x 10
l!. ~elf .storage nnlt'i. Or.ty $17.25 per month. li·Stor-

lt

~ini Storage, 2640 Baylor Dri .. e S.E.

242-l tOO.

·"''
AU, APRIL SPE;:.C;:;I.:A;.L:.S;i:xt::;cc:_n_o_ct"ll-<-pc-r"w"'o"'rd,-:g:::::ets
~our ad in both Persona(s and Las NoLlcia~. Ten cents
per word &els il in La~ Notic!as. {Campu5
org_anizatlotls only). No otber rcstticitiol1s.
4/30

COME TO liNM Ballroom Dance Club'sspcctacula.r
spring rormal May I, 8:00 p.m. to midnighl in 1be
SUB Ballroom!!! R~freshments a.nd student en-_
teriain-mcrlt pn:tvldcd. Advance ti~:kets: $2.00
member, $3.00 non-member_ At door: $3.00 and
$4.00, Ca\1 277·5574 or 88i·J081.
511
GOPZlLLA VS. THE Thing, 513, 7:00 p.nt., 9:00
p.m. Children .under 12, free accompanied by
guardian. Union Theatre Films.
Sll
HOlJSE..'ilTfiNG. }'REE OF charge. Professional
,m,ple m transit will care for your house m June. 26561?7.

5/11

TJIE LAST SHOW of the semcstr:r in Abstracl
(ljgunnive and Jewelry Exhibition, clo~ing reception,
f'riday, May-s, 1981 al7:00 p.nl. ASA Oallery. S/6

"Pic-Me-Up's"
Stimulant Capsules
"For that tine
lite feeling"
"Warning: Stlmulants can be dangQrous to
your health If taken In greater than prescrib·
ed dosages. You must be 18 or older to pur·

chase.

1744 Men auf NE
2807 San Mateo NE
1900 Central SE

i

iI

9. Las Noticias
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27 Polish
49- Khayyam
28 Renovate
52 Stole
29 Growing aut 53 Busy place
31 Light craft
54 Roman date
32 Bell city
55 Chemical suf·
33 Number
fix
36 Award
57 Withered
39 Fold
58 Noun suffix
40 Cow thieves 59 Plant part
44 Stole: Slang 62 Two: Prefix
46 Waste
63 Common
48 cavalcade
ending

Disagreements over the rental
fees for the ASUNM Film Committee and its future status have
lead to discontinued use of New
Mexico Union facilites for the film
committee, according to a letter
from New Mexico Union Director
Cliff Holt.
ASUNM President Mike Austin
>aid Wednesday that Holt's
proposal for I 000 percent increase
in rental fees for the theatre wa;,
unacceptable and offered a
proposal of a 10 t\1 15 percent
increase.
~~ Holt said that a 10 percent in··
crease wt1t!ld only raise tile renf
r:r~
:>\,"
~-:1
. ' from S!O to $!1 per <ochcduling. In
'" '
the letter to Au-tin, Holt said, "As
~l
'
.
'
you indica! ell til i; would be your
onlv offer, there" is really !Hl reas.on
for. u, to enter into runhcr
discu>sion ,m the matter."
In closing the letter Holt 'aid,
"Thank you fur yt1ur past intcrc't
in the lbC of the facility ami my best
Four pledges from the Omega Psi Phi march through UNM
wishc~ to vou in locating a fndli!y
President William E. "Bud" Davis's driveway during Hefl Week as
to continue operation of your l'ilm
part of their initiation. (Photo by Catherine Jones)
Committee."
Holt made l\1 o proposal~ to

Work Study Cut Over $300,000
Marc L. Mervis

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved

61 Caress
64 Declare
65 Circular
66 Gaelic
61 Nuisance
68 Blackboard
69 Consider
DOWN
1 Miss West, et
al
2 - Domini
3 Knock out
4 Mexican food
5 Rub
6 Bantu tongue
7 Fate
8 Solar disc
9 Fragmented
10 Gloomier
11 Trade mark
12 Utilizer
13 Humble
18 English town
22 Forests
24 Chllmlcal
compound
25 Endurance

i\ u'tin for the film commltec. The
fir~t

used to help fund I 980 summer
work-study employment.
The Office of Student Financial
The amendments, he said, now
Aid has asked university depart- allow schools to carry up to lO
ments to accept cuts in the federal percent of unuse'd work-study
work-study subsidy of as much as money into the next academic year.
60 percent of last summer's ap· With the new rule in place, only $1
propriation, Associate Director million was returned and the
John E. Whiteside said Wednesday. government decided to scrap its
He said the university received additional
funding procedure.
about $1.71 million to fund work- Therefore, the university was
study employment for the present ineligible to request additional
academic year, $326,000 less than funds for the upcoming summer.
the previous year,
For each hour a student works,
Whiteside said the work-study the university pays 70 percent of the
program is funded for two grant student's wage; the funding subsidy
periods each calendar year pays the remaining 30 percent,
September through May and June Assistant Director Dorothy M.
through August.
Chartier said. Before July 1, 1980,
Three factors are responsible for that ratio was 65 percent by the
the near-depletion of its work-study university and 35 percent by
subsidy, he said.
government subsidy,
Until Congress passed the Higher
Chartier said the average number
Education Amendments of 1980 of hours worked by a student in·
last October, colleges and
creased during the past year from
universities were required to return 15.3 to 17 hours a week. An inany unused work-study funds left crease in the minimum wage last
over from the academic year.
January and an across-the-board
Whiteside said $35 million were increase of 25 cents an hour to all
returned to a pool and schools work-study employees also served
could make additional funding
requests at the end of an academic
year. UNM requested and received
an additional $326,000 that was

to funher reduce the university's
federal subsidy, ~he said.
"The limited dollars available to
finish this year anti our knowledge
that work·study b most beneficial
to students during the academic
year makes it necessary to reduce
the level of employment now <o
mo~t of the federal subsidy can be
used next year," White>idc <;aid.
"We will carry the
smallest workload possible during
the last two weeks in May," he
said, "Critical areas such as the
admissions' office, the records'
office, police and parking services,
the libraries and the physical plant"
will not be cut as sharply as services
which serve fewer persons in the
university community, he said.
Chanier said the number of
hours permitted for work-study
employment during the last two
weeks of May will be limited to
7000 hours, compared to about
20,000 hours last May.
In addition, no more than 26,000
hours of monthly student employment will be paid for by federal
continued on page 7

was the increase in rental fees
from $10 to $100 per s~heduling.
The proposal .qated, "This rental
rate will apply to any campus
group ... Rate does not, nor has it
in the past indude labor cost of the
projectinnbt and concession
operation will be handled by the
New Mexico Union."
The alternate pmposal was that
no rental charges would be made
with "selection, promotion and
evaluation of the film series the
n:.,ponsihility of the ASUNM Film
( 'ommittce and cost of theatre
"P~ration and management of the
theatre _the rc, jlonsi bility of the
New Mexico Union with an agreed
upon allocation from ASUNM to
>IIPJlnrt the 'minority' film
program. Cost of theatre operation
incurred by the NMU to include
film remal, labor, and com:e,sion
cost. .. Revenue generated from
tkkct ~ale,, concessions returned !o
the New Mexico Union. Ticket
price' m he recommended by the
Him Committee with joint app1 oval by the ASUNM President
and the New Mexico Union
Director."

Amtin 'aid he fdt th~ Union wa'
trying to usurp the auihorily of !lw
senate.
Holt said he did not waut \·tmtrnl
of !he film commiuee hut wa> just
trying to find a wa;· to nmh' 1h~
program work more effc~tivel) fo1
tlw '>tudents.
"I haw n1> int(•ntion of tr~iiW to
take over," he said. "I have I he
fullest confidcn<:c in the commitlt•c
to run the film program hut I he day
to day operations.should be 1un h)'
the Union. No where in mv
proposal docs it say I am taking
over the film committee."
"We want to see a more halan~ed
_film ocries offered _to the >tudciUl;,"
he said. "I think mo>t '!udcnt~
wam to 'cc popular film~ at a lnw.:r
co~t. H

Holt >aid hb first propmal of a
rrntal ft'e nf $100 wa, not
unreasonable. "II h unforhmatc
that lhc in~n~a;~ is sudl a big
jump.'' he •,aid, "but for a long
numher of ye:m, they have enjoyed
yestenlay•s prices hut were nnt
lhinr in yesterday."
He said the rem would 'till beth('
lowc'>t in town.
continued on page 7

Dress Options To Be Made
By Departmental Heads
The Student Workers Policies
and Procedures Committee
adopted additions to the Student
l:mployec Handbook regarding
the drc<>' of work-study student
employees at the university and
due process procedure in a
meeting yesterday.
The statements will now be
sent to administrative vice
presidents J obn Perovich and
Marvin Johnson for final approval.
The change concerning dress
was added to page 13 of the
handbook and re~ds, "Student
employees are expected to dress
appropriately for the work being
performed, as determined by
departmental policy. Departments are encouraged to inform
student employees of this policy
at the time of (initial) interview."

If approved, thh statement
will be added to the handbook a-;
an insert, since the new guide
has already been prepared tor
print.
The decision to adopt such a
statement stems from several
incidents involving student's
dress while working at a
University job, including one
involving the Comptroller's
Office.
Karen Glaser, dean of
students
and
committee
chairman, said she and Dorothy
Chartier, assistant 'director of
financial aides and career
services in charge ofworkstudy,
had considered taking an informal telephone poll of the
committee members to get
reaction on this issue until an
ASUNM resolution sponsored
continued on page 7

Passengers Threatened by Suspected Terrorist

Marc L. Mervis

•
Correctton

Enclosed $__ Placed by·~~--·-~ Telephone---

Friday, May 1, 1981

Rental Rates Cause End of Films;
ASUNM vs SUB Battle Lines Set

A PAIR OF useP b1w; ply lire~ needed to fit a 7l
'loyota Wagon (A78-13 or 6,00 x 13 or 155-13). Mu&l
be in :.l.t lea:it good condi!Jon. Call Jo~h nt 294-7003.
aftenlx.
5111
('ANOEJ RAFT! KAYAK! We have boats, ac·
t::C"ssorie~. leS-mns, rcn:als, and lots of fr-ee expertise,
May Specials-Buy a rafr or r;;anoe and rccei.,.·e two
free Mohawk paddles. Pn:-::eplion Kayaks, regularly
$489, now $449. Mountaim ami Ri\'cr;, 2320 Central
S.E. Call268·4876,
~'11

FOXY REFLECTI<»>S

ACROSS
1 Beechnuts
5 Mr. Marner
10 Sullen
14 Column
15 Fabric
16 Flower
17 Counter
19 Crooked
20 Composition
21 State:
2 words
23 Runs easily
26 Deer
27 Most verdant
30 N.T. clothier
34 Eye part
35 Subdued
37 Citrus drink
38 Fueglan
39 College
course: Pl.
41 Of ships:
Abbr.
42 Rigid
43 Ghastly
44 Departed
45 Europeans
41 Pastry
50 Devour
51 Texas shrine

hi." 21

\

8. Miscellaneous

6. Employment

Clinic, 12-1

1\i<l!ltmv..hfc. s~nd $5 UO for 00 compan~ dtnu;tory
:md Jllb ~nudehne';. Jubo Data Br.l( 1'~2, r riYCHC\l!ki
Ar -,2.7fll.
-~

In the Thursday, April 30
issue of the Daily Lobo it was
incorrectly reported that Bill
Abbott was a former station
manager for KUNM. He ha5
served for KUNM in other
capacities, but was never station
manager. The Lobo regrets the
ermr.

A UNM f~culty member who
asked to remain unnamed said
Thursday the voice received and
recorded from a call to KGGM-TV
of an IRA-inspired bomb threat
appeared to be that of a man with
an Irish. accent who had lived in the
Irish Republic near Northern
Ireland.
The call was one of four received
by local television stations and wire
service bureaus Wednesday night
from a man who identified himself
as '~sean."
Hi& message.;tmtaincd a threat to
th~
live., of Albuquerque air

travelers whose destination was
either Heathrow Airport in London
or Shannon Airport in Dublin.
"There are many IrishAmericans here who support our
cause (the Irish Republican Army).
We have in this state plastic explosives and rockets to endanger
the passenger safety of people
leaving from Albuquerque Airport," an excerpt of the call read.
A similar message was wrapped
around a rock and left Wednesday
night in front of the First National
Bank at San Mateo and Central
Avenues.
The message voiced the ;entiment
th~t unlcs~ the Brili,IJ government

began treating IRA convict Bobby
Sands like a political prisoner, air
travelers lives would be placed in
jeopardy.
Sands, 27, elected to Britain's
parliament last month, has been
fasting since March I to press
demands that IRA members be
treated as prisoners of war.
British Prime Minister Margaret
l"hatcher refused to yield to
demands fot special privileges for
IRA prisoners that would end his
61-day fast. A personal appeal
from the pupc also failed to alter
lth rcsohc.

Albuquerque
International
Airport Security Director Max
Cisneros said Thursday that while
officers have been placed on alert,
no additional officers have been
added to shifts,

"We don't want to overreact. We
don't want to frighten passengers.
We are working closely with police
and the FBI and we are making sure
to check out anything unusual. We
don't want to give this guy any
more publicity than he deserves,"
Cisneros said.
Special Agent Wendell Hall said
the FBI is continuing its investigation of the bomb threat.
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World News

Pal(~

US, Russian Weapons in Lebanon
WASHINGTON ~ 0 U.S. intclligcm'e ;ourcc.s confirmed
Thursday Israel is using Americanmade plane~> and Syria is bringing
Soviet-made missiles into .the new
fighting in Lebanon.
U.N. Secrctary-Cicncral Kurt
Waldheim met in emergency session
lor 3 l/2 hmm Thursday with
President Reagan, Vice President
(ieorgc Bush and Secretary of State
Alexander Haig. The National
se,·urity <'<mncil held an early·
morning conference at the White
!louse.
Waldhcim said the situation in
Lebanon is "deteriorating in
general," and a State Department
spokesman
called it "tense,
dangerous and volatile."
Waldheim said joint cl'forts of
the United Natiom and the United
State~ arc focusing on trying to
c;tablish an immediate cease-fire.
Later in the day, it was reported
tlwrc was a lull in the fi11hting in
Lebanon.
The State Department said
'I hur;day Israel has used "U.S.·
supplied aircraft in Lebanon."

Talent Show
Starts Today

by United Press International

Must arms agreements forbid the
usc or Americun··Sllpplied weapons
ntllside the borders of a coumry
except for regional or national selfdefense.
Amcrkan intelligence has
confirmed the presence in Lebanon
of SAM-6 surface-to-air missiles,
according to State Department
spokesman Dean Fi:>cher. U.S.
intelligence was not able to confirm
I <>raeli information that Soviet
tcdmicians were helping the
Syrians.
The Soviet-built radar-guided
missiles arc designed especially for
hitting low-flying aircraft, but also
can strike as high as 60,000 feet. In
the 1973 war, such missiles had a
devastating impact on the Israeli
Air Force.
Waldheim said in order to take
over from the Syrian-manned Arab
Deterrent Force now in Lebanon,
the United Nations would need a
new mandate from the Security
Council and that there are no plans
to call the coundl into session.
The Soviet lJnion, a member of
the Security Council, has said it will
veto any move to establish a new

U.N. peacekeeping force in
Lebanon. U.N. unit~ currently are
limited to several areas in the
southern part of the country.
The National Security Council
was called into session at the White
House
Thursday
morning,
reportedly to discuss the potential
dangers of the fighting in Lebanon.
Syria was brought into Lebanon
in J 976 to protect Christian forces
from attacks by Palestinians and
were able to bring about a truce.
A "tacit understanding" reached
that year between Syria and Israel.
barred, among other things, Syrian
missiles from Lebanon and Syrian
attacks on Christian forces, sources
said.
Israeli diplomatic sources view
the introduction of missiles into
Lebanon as a "clear violation" of
the agreement, and also claim
Syrians have attacked Christian
positions.
Syria charged Israel with
violating the accord by shooting
down two of its helicopters in
Lebanon Tuesday.

Stock Market Report
NEW YORK - The stock
market's third straight slide,
triggered by rising interest rates,
knocked the Dow Jones ind.ustrial average below the 1000
level Thursday for the first time
in 11 sessions. Trading was
moderately active.
The Dow Jones industrial
average skidded 6.57 points to
997.75, the first time it finished
below I ,000 since it closed at
998.03 on April 9. It had been
up nearly 2 points at the outset
following Wednesday's 12.61point drubbing.
The New York Stock
Exchange index eased 0.03 to
76.81 and the price of an average
share decreased one cent.
Declines topped advances 825671 among the 1,902 issues
traded at 4 p.m. EDT.
Big Board volume totaled
47,970,000 shares, down from
the 53,340,000 traded Wednesday.
The best news of the day came
from the Agriculture Depart-

rnent, which said April farm
prices fell 0.4 percent for the
fourth consecutive month.
The government also reported
March factory .orders rose 1.4
percent and orders for nondefense capital goods increased
15.8 percent.
Composite volume of NYSE
issues Usted on all U.S. exchanges and over the counter at
4 p.m. totaled 54,182,100
shares,
compared
with
58,164,100 traded Wednesday.
The
American
Stock
Exchange index rose 1.68 to
356.25 and the price of a share
jumped 10 cents.
Texaco was the most active
NYSE-listed issue, up Y, to
37 1/t. Indiana Standard was
second, up Y, to 57/. California
Standard was third, I# to 41 Y,.
On the Amex, declines edged
advances 294-288 among the 814
issues traded at 4 p.m. Volume
at that time totaled 5,850,000
shares, compared with 5,430,000
traded Wednesday.

·. Unisex Hair DeiJIQn
2000 Central SE
· ·

OfLve!

Hours:
Mon.-SoU0-5,30
Evenings [3y
Appointment

255·1323

LANGE

sponsored by the New Mexico
Union:

. . , .• .,01'1

.j;•·:t

~

<

Saturday - Last dance of the
semester, featuring Phantasy, at the
Subway Station from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Cost is $1.50 for students.

Makert of Hond M<>ifl<t
Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

~'~

,;

TODAY 9:00 o.m-4:30 pm
Vote for officers o.t
Rfro~Ametlcon Studies

1819 Romo NE
& Student Union Building

....................

Monday - The last scheduled
movie of the semester is Sibling
Night at the movi!)S, Godzi/la vs
17le Thing. Cost is $1.50 for
students and free for siblings accompanied by student. Showtimes
at 7 and 9 p.m.
No activities are scheduled for
closed and .final weeks.

I
I
I

I
I

Greeks Raise
Gift Money

I
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I
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Features Spec1al I
I
Heel Support
System
I
I
I
I
I

~REYHOUN---v£.
Reg.26"

1888

A ping-pong tournament/ social
raised money for a non-profit
organization which provides ser" ices to single-parented children.

The winners of the ping-pong
doubles tournament were Doug
McDaniel and Eddie Bennet in the
guys category and Karen Gwyn and
Suzy Bode in the girls category.

o/k ~up~ ro/itr
1809 Son /W;Jteo NE

·.

Bl~ck Student Union Elections

Friday - Tulent show starting at 8
p.m. in the Subway Station. Tickets
are $2 (UNM, T-VJ and University
of Albuquerqne) students and $3
general. There will be 30 acts.

Durable for
Jogg1ng

OEtonic
Regular29.95

501

2288

A young UNM visitor avoids the heat by taking a shower in the
fountain in front of the Fine Arts Building. (Photo by Kathy Lewis)

>~BHOOHS NIGHTHAWK
Reg. 49,95

2216 Central SE
265-5986

Men's or Ladies'

Top of !he
Line Lightweight running
shoes for the serious runner.
A 5 Star rated shoe.

AWS·STAR
~

/

Come in
for a bite before
or after for good food
and relaxing atmosphere •••
only at the Posh
-----------------------~-·-················-·-·-··

f980_ Jos Schlitt Brew111g CorYtp;:my. MtlWaukee. WI

·

Call842·8300
.
. . .STUOEHTsl5"1t DISCQUHT

The following is a list of events

You'll be as radiant as your special day in a lovely bridal creation from the Empress Shop.
For over thirty years. more
brides have found our exquisite gowns to be just
what they've hod in mind.
We also offerfashions for
bridesmaids. flower girls
and the mother of the bride
as well as prom and pag·
eant dresses. Find for·
mols for any elegant
occasion. too. Visit our
showrooms in the 'Pinh
House' at the corner
of Son Mateo and
Constitution, and see
how we con please
you.

·1.1

N••HolurgerKktg
·. A~:I'Oifl tfom tJNM

.

School or Light

!!iDl1any_...Moods

•

Qot,reret,:f

FOXY REFLECTIONS

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity
sponsored the tournament/social
yesterday in order to raise money to
incorporate GO (Group Outreach)
to make it officially tax-exempt and
non-profit, said director of GO, Ed
Belknap, a former Phi Gamma
Delta brother.

•
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Free

1/2

dozen frozen bagels

with this coupon and any purchase.
One per customer. Good today only while supplies last.

...
~·

. -·· .

,

Cotton Mesh Upper, Famous wrap around gum rubber sole.

'

"

. I

" '

•
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Forum
by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

EDITORIAL

Tuiti(>n llil{ed: What Else Is New?
Tuition is going up.
So what HlmJ is new. Every ymn the Board of
Fduc:ational Hnance mcommends an increase in
tuition. Fvr.ry year ASUNM lobbyists lose a lot of sleep
and start flunkintl classes because of almost daily trips
w Santa re and every yeor the legislators vote the
increase into law. Samn thinn, year in, year out. like
death and taXIlS.
Despite their inevitability, the increases are not even
remotely necessary. The tuition hil<es have con·
sistently oxceeded the rate of inflation cancelling that
common argument. And as for needing the increase
ro support the school, this state is in the black to the
tune of $337.6 million this year and that surplus is
expm:tod to increase to $532 million before 1982. Just
for curiousity's sake, that would pay tuition for approximately 1.6 million students for one semester or
800,000 for a year or the ontire school for 40 years.
We'ro starting a beautiful belly-flop into the
ndiculous, we know, but the point of the matter is this
r;WW could easily provide higher education at almost
no cost to the student.

I
' .I

cJ

Sen. rom Rutherford had an interesting plan in the
senate this year which would not allow tuition increases if the severenc:e tax fund (the surplus) exceednd the total allocation to in-state universities.
Obviously, it failed despite the amount of logic involved.

.

0

I think that the Lobo editorial
staff's credibility would be
enhanced if it studied a situation
fully before reacting (re: editorial,

Blame it on the BEF, blame it on the legislators,
even try blaming it on good ol' Bud Davis; but you
won't get very tar. Because if their actions show a lack
of insight, our insight shows a lack of action student action.
This university has 20,000 students, 20,000 votes.
There are 3,000 registered voters living in the districts
in the immediate vicinity .and yet very few students
vote. Those votes could mean the difference between
victory and defeat in an election and when you start
talking like that even E. F. Hutton listens. The
evidence is in Rutherford's proposal. He readily ad·
mitted it was student support that helped get him
elected and returned that support by sponsoring his illfated bill. No matter how cliche, your vote counts but
first you have to vote.

Over the last ten years the Anderson School of
Management has carefully upgraded the quality and
depth of both its faculty and curriculum to the point
where it is now considered to be among the best of
the professional management programs in the South·
west. One benefit of these improvements was the
coveted accreditation of the School by the American
Assembley of Collegiate Schools of Business in 1975.
However, there has been consistent pressure from
the Real Estate and Insurance (service) industries as
well as, perhaps, disappointed students who failed to
gain admission to the School to loosen the School's
high standards. This pressure is increasing as the
demand for business and management education
escalates.
A problem is that the State of New Mexico is at a
critical juncture in the development of its economy.
The State is on the verge of realizing a sma II bonanza
from the sale of its natural (non-renewable) resources.
Fortunately, the State has the human resources and
geographic placement to use this infusion of new
wealth to develop new industries in appropriate
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On April 24th my letter to the
editor appeared in the Lobo which
stated my feelings about the firing
of Sam Jones, UNM swim coach,
and my fear that a bad trend was
developing in this school. On April
28th l received a phone call which
encouraged me to fight harder to
bring this out in the open more. The
phone call was from a staff member
here at UNM who says she feels
exactly as I do about the firing and
the general trend that seems to be

DOONESBURY

technology and alternative forms of energy. However,
it will necessitate skilled management with a deep
understanding of all the disciplines of business such as
they are taught at the School of Management to retain
a significant portion of this temporary infusion of
wealth for the long-term economic good of the State.
If new industries are not developed, the wealth will be
gone when the wells run dry. Redesigning the
School's curriculum to cater especially to the needs of
the State's service industries would weaken the ability
of the State to provide the necessary personne.l to
develop new industries on its own.
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I encourage everyone who reads
this letter and feels this way to write
to the members of the Athletic
Council and to the UNM Regents
and demand that justice be done at
UNM and that the powers of Bud
Davis be curbed!
P. David Vickers

the women's team.
The excuse of poor funding is
ridiculous. This year's men's team
had funds for 4 in-state and 4 outof-state full scholarships and placed
last in the WAC. In 1977, with only
five scholarships, the team had 8
NCAA qualifiers, and All-American
relay team, and placed third in the
WAC.
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Jim Smith
UNM Swimming: '75, '76, 'Tl
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The editorial staff should
compare these accomplishments to
the record of the last 4 years,
before
denouncing
the
Administration's position.
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I think that if the history of UNM
aquatics was explored, the program
of the last 4 years would be embarassed, and the Administration's
decision applauded. In the early
1970's, the water polo team placed
in the top ten in the NCAA's three
consecutive years with no budget
of it's own (it borrowed funds from
swimming to travel). In 1974, the
men's team placed 10th at the
NCAA's led by a world record
holder, a triple gold medal winner at
the World University Garnes, and
other national caliber swimmers
with funds for less that 5 full
scholarships. That same year, the
women's _ team placed 4th at
AIAW's led by two former world
record holders, one of whom was
an Olympic gold medal winner. In
the 1976 Olympic Trials, no less
than 6 UN M swimmers competed.
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In his letter Mr. Vickers in the

While good, broad rnanag!)ment education prgrarns
are not necessarily essential to the careful husbanding
of a healthy, productive econornic base, there is little
doubt that they can be very helpful. If there is a
shortage of trained pesonnel for New Mexico's service
industries definite steps should be taken to address
that probelm. However, these steps should not be
taken at the the expense of undermining the quality
and depth of the programs at the management
School.

(

developing at UNM. She encouraged me to send a copy of the
letter to the Albuquerque Journal
so that 'the community as a whole
can get involved. Which I am going
to do. The sad part of this conversation is that this staff member
was afraid to give me her name for
fear of retribution by the administration. I think this is a
sickening commentary on how this
university is run. If the members of
the staff are afraid to voice their
opinions, where are the ideas for
improvement going to come from,
and where is the constructive
criticism going to come that is so
essential to rational decision
making? Where is the quality ofthe
school going to7

Daily Lobo Friday 4·24 alleged that
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Editor:

\

There seems to be a lot of
concern on the firing of the UNM
swim coach Sam Jones, and the
way the administration handled it.

The point here is not to knock insurance and real
estate or to argue that .good business and
management education should not be more broadly
available. Insurance and real estate are services which,
however vital, are dependent on the general health of
the rest of the State's economy. As the productive
base of the New Mexico economy improves, so will
the well-being of insurance and real estate.

~

More Concern
Over Firing

l'Vti 8tZN TANNING Pf?1JF&95/0NAUY FOF. F!VG YMR5
NOUJ, BBR/V!/3, ANO FRANKl-Y,

-----,
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April 23). The Administration's
position concerning the swimming
coach is completely justified. The
men's team started the year with 11
members and finished the year with
6. A number of swimmers also left

Reader Wants Justice Done,
Curb Administrative Power

Jordan's Resignation Regrettable
The recent resignation of the Dean of the Anderson
School of Management, Jerry Jordon, is regrettable
not just because the School is losing a capable and
talent!ld individual to guide the future development
and progress of the School. More alarming is the
rumor that Or. Jordan is resigning, in part, because of
pressum to increase the size of the School and lower
admiosion as well as curriculum standards,

..--------.

Editor:

Letters

F.ditor:
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Reader Says Firing Coach OK
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Letters
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the athletic council was a "Dummy
Committee,'' subject to the
authority of President Davis,
Obviously, Mr. Vickers knows little
about University policy.
All
University committees are advisory
committees and their decisions are
reviewed by the President and
ultimately approved or disapproved
by his executive authority. The
next step in the chain of command
is the Board of Regents and in the
extreme
cases
the
State
Legislature. President Davis had
complete jurisdiction over the
decision and if Mr. Jones feels he
was treated unjustly, he should
take his case to the Regents.
Furthermore did it ever occur to
anyone that Sam Jones was an
absolutely terrible swim coach. I
swam for U.N.M. under Sam Jones
for two and a half seasons, l quit in
the middle of this year's season
because the program under Sam
Jones has gotten progressively
worse not better. My freshman
year the men's team finished fourth
in the WAC with no swimmers
qualifying for Nationals. We did
have a diver qualify for Nationals
but Sam Jones does not coach the
diving team. This season the men's
team finished dead last in the
WAC. Again not one swimmer
made finals. The diver Torn Doyle,
under the coaching of Eric Jones
(not related), did make finals and
qualifiod for Nationals again. A lot
of swimmers have quit or not
returned because of Sam Jones,
This is only a part of the story. John
Bridgers' jab is to make the athletic
programs under the athletic
deprtment competitive with other
NCAA division 1 schools. Thus, I
·feel that Bridgers' decision to fire
Sam Jones was justified and in the
best interests of the U NM athletic
program. r also wish that people
would fnd out the facts before
swting their opinion.
Tvler Cant

POETRY IN BLACK
by JAmES OLIVER
Benefit Perfotmo.nce fot Block Student Union Scholarship Fund
at
Tom Bell Community Center 3001 University SE

Sntutdny
mny2

Students

$2.00
Adults
$3.00
Admission
at
door

6 p.m.
Reception
Following
Perfotmo.nce

.
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o.n actor from numerous Broadwo.y and oHBroo.dwo.y shows, Jo.mes Oliver uses selections
from BIQck poets to develop his one-mo.n show,
"Poetry In Blo.ck." It Is a mini-history of the
blo.ck experience; complete with the Qnger, bitterness humot Qnd love expressed by the poets
Qnd drQmQtlzed by Oliver.

SPONSORED BY
THE BLACK

STUDENT UNION
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Students Quick To Point Finger
Editor:

II
'I

.Lt

In response to those dorm
students who were quick to point
their fingers falsely at this ye;n's
Fiesta and Fiesta committee,
speaking in b!'lhalf of our committee, I feel that you owe us an
apology. You are entitled to your
own opm1on, but when false
allegations are made, that's a
different story.
The Fiesta Committee knows for

a fact that, during the fight that
broke out Saturday night, no one
was stabbed as you claimed.
Furthermore, and here I know you
are mistaken) none of the emcee's
ever referred to Anglos as
"gringos" - we are much more
professional than thatl The fiesta
was for everyone, and I said that
throughout the fiesta. I know you
are lying becasue I, along with Ray
Garcia and Ace Samaniego, our
chairman, was one of the emcee's,
and never did any of us make racist

REFRESHER COURSE.
'ltlm\·{· bunwcl the midnight oil and cracked
mon• books than you care to remember. The
work is done. The papers are in. So now
vou lake a refre:;her roun;e. The subject: ice
{·old Dns Equis beer. The Uncommon Import.
Study a frosty glass. 'l:~m'lllearn it has a

rich, amber color unlike any beer. ~ow test
that big, bold flavor. Y<m' ve got to admit,
Dos Equis is in a class all by itself.

lu 1:6 EQUIS
THE UNCat1MON IK<lRt
Amber and Special Lager

remarks to our audience. One thing
is to have your own personal
opinion, but it is another to make
fal$e accusations. If I may, I would
like to reve.rse the pointing fingers
of those dorm students, back
toward themselves, and ask who's being racist and prejudice?
It's too bad you apparently had a
lousy tme at Fiesta - everyone else
I've talked to had a good time.
The Fiesta Committee made an
effort to Include various kinds of
music so that a reaction like yours
would be avoide-d. In case you
didn't notice, the entertainment
was full of variety ranging from
Mariachi music, to jazz, and even
some country /western.
The food booths may have been
Hispanic, but that wasn't our fault.
Everyone was welcome and encouraged to set up a booth; it just
so happened that the majority of
the booths were Hispanic establishments.
Coordinating this year's Fiesta
took a bit of time and work inspite of what you may think, and
it is for that reason that we will not
stand back silently and swallow
your false accusations. We await
your apology. The Fiesta Committee came to everyone with open
hands, in peace, and not with
closed fists as you have implied.
Yvonne Ulibarri
Fiesta Committee

Objections Raised To General Dress Code,
Ultimate Decision Rests With Department
continued from page 1
by Senator Francisco Lopez came
to their attention.
The resolution states that "The
ASUNM Senate objects to any
general dress code for part-time or
full-time work-study employees and
fully supports work-study em·
ployees who choose to reject this
dress code.'' The resolution passed
the senate 12 to4 April22. ·
Student
concerns
were
represented by ASUNM President
Mike Austin and- senators Lopez,
Bob Matteucci and Eric Meddy.
Discussion
centered
around
whether dress rules would be left in
charge of department chairmen or
each individual supervisor.
John Whiteside, associate
director of student financial affairs
and career services, said, "We can
in no way write a policy directed at
the supervisory level. Policy should
start lit the top and work its way
down. Hopefully, that policy would
have been formulated through
btcraction from all levels.··
Lopez argued that each individual supervisor know.> the needs
of the student~ in his department
better than does a department
chairman.
Carrol tee, assistant vice
president for the business and
comptroller office, said, "When a

member of the public walks into
our offic.e, there is no way for him
to establish whether or not a person
is student help or not. It's not like
they wear a little sign on their
forehead for identification. All the
people in any office reflect on the
entire office, whether they are
students or not."
Lopez countered that since most
students also are attending classes
during the workday their schedule
was more difficult. Lopez also
mentioned during last week's
ASUNM Senate debate that most
students on work-study are saving
their money for college costs, and
cannot afford the clothing usually

continued from page 1
The Hiland theatre rental fee is
$300 a day.
Tom Daugherty, chairman of
film committee, said Holt would
turn the film program into a
"strictly money making interest
deal."
"This is part of a continuing
attempt to take over the film
~ommittee and go commercial, with
a commercial schedule," he said.
"The-films will be limited in scope
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I • Money-saving
I
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1 • Affordable pay1 ment plans
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claim service

Call or visit todayjor
a free rate quotation.

if it is like his Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday schedule. Right now this is
the only place in town for students
to see old classics, foreign and
i ndependcnt films."

Student Work Study Atonies Slashed
aon tinued from page 1
'Ubsidy during June, July and
August. This compares to 64,000
hours a month last summer, she

Daugherty also said the first
thing Holt would do would be to
raise ticket prices 50 percent.

~aid.

Chartier ;aid she in formed all
university departments of the
impending cuts in a memo earlier
thi!; month. Departments are

Austin said he would appeal the
proposal to the New Mexico Union
Board.

requested to pi<:k up a~ many hour'
for
,,ummcr work-study employment as their budgets will
perm it.
Thc.sc measures arc being taken
"so we will be able to alfocate 95
percent of this year's work hours
for the next academic year,''
Whiteside 'iaid. ·

diploma.
If you are 18 or older.
just present your valid
University of New Mexico
stu.dent I. D., fill out one
qUick form, show us your
drivers licen(:e, leave a cash
deposit and your on your way .
It's fhaf simple.
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President William E. "Bud"
Davis will host the program,
which opens at 9:30a.m.
Scheduled to attend from Los
Alamos are R.N. Thorn, deputy
director or the laboratories;
John Birely, associate director
for chemistry, earth and life
sciences; W.F. Miller, associate

The change would make all
grevicnces filed after the deadline
invalid.

To vour

Need Auto··
Insurance?
: Call the :
:Specialists:
Insure your car with the
•. company
you can depend
1 on and enjoy these great
• benefits: . . .

"The employee shall submit
written notice that initiates the due
pocess procedure to the department
chairman within ten working days
of the incident" was made the first
step in the due process procedure
found on page 12 of the handbook.

roomrnall• with
the · 'i7 , ~el'\'
with lwdrauiJ, lifters anti a four '· 'J the
floor?
It'll ~ave vou some emharrassment arid be a lot easier if
you just come to :-:ational Car
Renial.
Becau,e unlike some car
rental companies, we don't believe that
eren·one under 2S is a had risk.
~·
··-~
\X·e won·t ask for your fingerprints. . '"'-· , ":""'-""""''
:our birth cerlificate. or a college / . ·, ~1.

2807 San Mot eo NE
1900 Central SE

', ...

The May 5 visit will involve
briefings
on
science,
engineering, medical and laser
physics programs at UNM
during a morning session in the
Roberts Room of Scholes Hall.

When \flU need a car
where do you go' . _ -,

~ w·arl'\ing: Stimulants can be dangerous to
your health it taken m grea~erthan prescrib·
ed dosages. You must be 16 ot Older to purchase.
1744 Menaul NE

'

In other business, the committee
accepted a recommendation by
Chartier to place a limit of ten days
for a student employee to begin the
due process procedure.

director for energy programs;
.I ennings,
associate
A. L.
director/comptroller; R.B.
Perkin~.
deputy associate
direcwr
for
engineering
sciences; and R.E. Peterwn,
deputy ass(lciate director for
administration.
Also, J .M. Liersch, assistant
director
for institutional
relations; G.L Bell, leader of
theoretical division; Mark
Bitensky, leader of life sciences
division; Darlene C. Hiffman,
leader of physics division; E.A.
Knapp, leader of accelerator
technology
division;
Louis
Rosen, leader of medium
physics division; and Janice L.
Lumpkin, group leader of
personnel
administration,
development and tl"aining.

It doesn't take a
college de ree to rent
acar mus.

"For mental alertness"

'

Officials from Los Alamos
National Laboratory will visit
UNM May 5 as the second step
of a program designed to bring
the two institutions closer
together.

worn in some areas.

ASUNM Film Showings End

"Pic-Me-Up's"
Stimulant Capsules

. '

Los Alamos YIPs 'fo Visit
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Campus Briefs
Birth Control Talk Planned

1thought Bud was better,

66

but ,,ve been prov~t! wrons.

I chose Schli

,,

· · ··
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·

A discussion on a new form of birth control, the
cervical cap, a discussion on abortion rights and a
discussion on women's health care are topics to be
discussed by two women from the Feminist Women's
Health Center on Wednesday at 7 p.m. in room 359
of the College of Nursing and Pharmacy building at
the Medical Center complex on south campus.
The two women, Lynn Thogerson and Eileen
Schnitzer, are touring the country speaking about the
new method of birth controL
The Federal Drug Administration have given the
Feminist Women's Health Center, a national
organization, permission to conduct a pilot study on
the cervical cap, which, said a member of a local
feminist coalition with women, is safer and more
effective than the diaphragm. The cervical cap, like
the diaphragm, is barrier method of birth controL

Science Careers Explored
~··.

One taste of Schlitz can change a lot of
minds. Recently. hundreds of loyal
Budweiser and Miller drinkers tasted
their
and Schlitz side by side.

-.

.

(

"I thought I knew
mybeer-1 thought
I'd choose Miller. But
I chose Schlitz:•

Guy D'Anna
Sworn Budweiser
Drinker

Charles Walker

Sworn Miller Drinker

Women with science degrees will have the opportunity to receive aid in re-entering their chosen
fields at the Women in Science Career Workshop at
UNM.
The workshop will address women who are
currently unemployed or underemployed according
to their potential, supplying information about
career opportunities in science and how to take
advantage of them.
The workshop is supported by a grant from the
National Science Foundation and is sponsored by the
UNM Behavioral Research Division and the
Women's Center.
The registration deadline bas been extended to
May 14. Applications are available from the
Women's Center, 1824 Las Lomas N.E., 87131, or
277-3716.

Business Workshop Planned
A workshop on Women in Busill!!ss is scheduled
from May 13-15 and is designed for women who
would like to begin or have just started their own
businesses.
The workshop registration fee is $95 and the cost

Before the taste tests,
all the participants
signed affidavits
swearing they
were Joyal Budweiser or Miller
drinkers. But
following the
tests. lots of
those tasters were
surprised. Because
after tasting their favorite beer and Schlitz in
unlabeled mugs. many
found they preferred Schlitz.

"I've been drinkin'
Budweiser for 15
years. But tonight I
opted for Schlitz:•
Elliot Marcus
Sworn Budweiser
Drinker

.

One taste of
.
Schlitz convinced
them. "Schlitz has body, it has flavor,"
said Budweiser drinker james Seager. "It's
real quenching and real clean and very
drinkable:· agreed Miller drinker Mike
Manely. Budweiser drinker Robert Davis
summed up the feelings of many when he
said, 'Til have to stop by and pick up a
six-pack of Schlitz!"

\

-~

t

,:'

"I'm definitely surprised. I thought for
I'd pick Miller. But
I picked Schlitz:•'
Mike Miller
Sworn Miller
Drinker

'YYlJ)u~"One person who wasn't surprised is
Frank Sellinger. "Some people thought
it was risky to taste test my Schlitz on
nationallY. But I was sure lots of
people would pick Schlitz over their
beers.
"Three years ago I came to Schlitz
to make my best And after 40 years
as a master brewer, I know this Is it.
Taste one glass. You may like my Schlitz .
better than your beer, too:·

"I'm not surprised
at au:•
Frank Sellinger

Chief Executive

OJ

Officer of Schli

. ·.· · .

of the required manual is $30.
Registration forms and further information can be
obtained by contacting the Registration Center at the
Bureau of Conferences and Institutes, UNM
Division of Continuing Education and CommUllity
Services, 805 Yale N.E., Albuquerque, 87131, or hy
calling 2.77-3751.

Cuba Week Lectures Set
A Forum on Establishment of Relations with
Cuba is scheduled for Saturday from 7:30p.m. to 10
p.m. in 101 Woodward HalL
Spokesmen for the U.S. Department of State and
the Cuban government will participate in the public
discussion.
UNM sociology Professor Nelson Valdes,
coordinator of "Cuba Week," said that Myles
Frechette, head of the state department's Cuba desk,
and Ramon Sanchez Parodi, chief of the Cuban
delegation in Washington, D.C., will be the main
participant> in the panel.
On Sunday, a brunch and a lecture are scheduled
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the SUB. The
lecture, Cuba and the United States, will be given by
Cuban Ambassador Ramon Sanchez Parodi.
Reservations are necessary for the brunch. The
cost is $4. Advance ticket sales are through the Latin
American Institute, 801 Yale N.E. on UNM campus.
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May Graduates
opening for programmers
Bachelors Degree

-Computer Sciences
- Business Systems
or
- related field with significant
computer course work

EDUCATION OR EXPERIENCE IN FORTRAN
3.5 GPA
3.0 if worked to earn 50% or more of college expenses.

Coaching, Counseling and Appraising Employees.
The instructor will be Mike Toyzan.
Both workshops are scheduled from8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. at the Sheraton Old Town Inn, Albuquerque.
Reservations for the workshops are being taken at
the Management Development Center, Robert 0.
Anderson School of Management, UNM,
Albuquerque, 87131.

HANCOCK/DIKEWOOD SERVICES, INC.
Attn: Personnel
1009 Bradbury Dr., SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
Telephone: {505) 243-9781
We are an equal opportunity employer

'~-.,

..

Library
Dinner
Scheduled
Dr. John Kessell, an awardwinning author and historian, will
~peak at the 18th Annual Friends of
the University of New Mexico
Libraries dinner May 13, in the
Cavalier Room of the Four Seasons
Motor Inn.
Kc;;cll, whose topic will be "For
God and King (am! Eddie Roybal);
Vargas and hi; Journals," is
"known for his sensitive and inchive works on New Mexico,"
Jerry WiM!, exe.:utivc director of
the Friend,, ~aid.
Kc"cll b the author of "Kiva,
Cros~. and Cmwn: The Pecos
Indian~ and New Mexico, 15401840" and "The Mis,ions of New
Mexico, Since 1776.''
Kessell is pr~:.cnt!y compiling
"The Journals of Diego de
Vargas," a detailed account of
reconquest, accomodation and
coexistence in colonial America.
The book is scheduled for
publication sometime between I 991
and2004.
"Don Diego de Vargas began his
reconquest of 'New Mexico,'
Spain's claim to half a continent, at
a time when the divines of
Massachusetts Bay battled a plague
of witches and Louis XIV waged
war on Spain," Kessell said ina
pamphlet about the J onrn~ls. "By
the time of Vargas's death 111 1704,
the lines had been drawn for the
Native and Spanish American
cultural region that exists to this
day."
•• An unusually complete record
of this epoch survives in the
journals of Diego de Vargas," be
said.
Cocktails and registration will
begin at 6:30 p.m. and dinner at
7:25 p.m.
·
Tickets arc $10 at the door or $9
in advance.

TheASUNM
FILM COMMITTEE
Presents

Tonight and Satu.rday 7 p.m.
Spans
three
generations of the
'Cuban woman' in·
volved in personal
as well as Cuba's
struggle for freedom.

10 p.m.
ONLY

" , .• stretches from battle
scenes of almost unbearable
energy to brittle forays into
sophisticated society, from
painfully personal studies , ..
to earthy and rowdy humor
. _. The power and versatility
of
the
film
are
a
revelation." ~-San Francisco
International Film Festival
" , _, the most extraordinary
movie I've seen so far this
year .. _By Itself, 'Lucia 1895' is
one of the greatest segments
of film I've ever seen ... LUCIA
is rot, for anything, to be
missed." -THE BOSTON
GLOBE

SUB

THEATRE
Students

$150
A Film By Humberto Solas
Presented by Tricontinentar Films and the CMter For Cuban Studies.

1969 B/W
Spanish dialogue
with English
subtitles

•

: Plaza Three Modeling Agency will be taking ap- •
• plications Tues. & Wed., May 5 & 6, 1981 from!
• 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. at the SUB. Winners will receive •
: free modeling classes, dothes and other promo- :
• tiona( prizes.
•

Manager Workshops Set
Two in a series of five one-day workshops for
managers and supervisors are planned for May 6 and
May 15 and are sponsored by th-e UNM Management
Development Center.
The first workshop, Improving Communication
Effectiveness, will be taught by Dr. Carolvn Mills.
The final workshop in the series will deal with

:
••

" _.. makes an important contribution to the Image of women
in film ... takes seriously the developing political consciousness
of women. recognizing both their historical importance and
the imperative of their equat participation in the ongoing construction of Cuban socialism." ~Anna Marie Taylor, FILM QUARTERLY

Others

$2.00

l'af!\1 J I, Nl'w Mt'\ko Daily Lohn, May l, J')Xl

Page 10, New Mexico Daily Lobo, May l, l\IHl
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Gifted Children Program Planned

~{.~!
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Arts

,-----.KITES--"Pic-Me·Up's''

J
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Da l;he Tril::k

CUBA \VEEK ACTIVI'fiES
.\1 the La!in.\ml.'ricanlusti!nk
HOI Yale :\.E. ou cam pus
I~ noon kc! 11 rc:
"( · ulmn fori.'Ign pol icy in l HH 1's''
Sat. :'llay ~. 7::'10 Woodward llalllOI
"Should !he [TScstablish relations
with Culm"
Public fornm with high rani< ing
I 'Sand Cubanrcprcscntitivcs

A summer enrichment program
for gifted and talented young
people in the fourth through eight
gnulco will be held at UNM and at
Tn:s Lagunas Guest Ranch near
Pecoo, N.M.
Spomored by the New Mexico
Speech and Learning Clinic, the 10session summer program is
designed for students who score or
achieve grade levels above actual
grade placement in one subject
area; those who attain a score of
I30 or higher on a standardized
intelligence test; possess a

dem onstrab lc special talent or
demonstrate the potential for
<;uperior performance.

Dr. Gary Adamson, a UNM
special education professor and
director of the summer enrichment
program, said that in addition to
the program's 'regular science and
creativity offerings, a new course in
microcomputer technology will be
offered this summer.
"We will offer intensive oneweek sessions at both the UNM
campus and at Tres Lagunas that
will take the novice from the basic

Mineralogist Believes
Radiation Tints Gems
Pamela I.ivingstnn

AVIATION INTELLIGENCE

The Navy ilns openings for Aviation Intelligence Officers. No experience necessary. Extensive 8 month training includes photo in,
tmpretation, nnalysis of foreign capabilities, recognition of foreign
tlQuipmnnt, m~intainino information analysis plots. and tactical
briefings.
Cnllnge students or grads., Up to age 34. U.S. citizens. Able to obtain
Hm Navy's highest intelligence clearance. Competitive starting salary.
t:xcflllent benefit~. Extensive paid travel. 30 days paid vacation. Con·
t<wt:
Aviation Programs
first National Bank Building
5301 Central NE
NM 87108

PROGRAMMER AIDES

Marauding warriors pillaged
treasure from vanquished nations.
Pirates murdered and plundered
jewels from their victims. Les~er
kings paid trihute with gems to
n1lcrs more powerful. Cat burglers
'tole jeweled baubles from the
wealthy and unsuspecting.
But probably none of these
people knew or cared how the
gemstones were formed and what
gave them their m-arvelous colors.
None of them knew that jewels,
what they thought the pinnacle of
perfection, were really damaged
goods.
Most gemstones get their color
from the damaging effects of
radiation, such as gamma rays from
the sun and radioactive elements
like uranium from the earth, a
mineralof!i't and guest lecturer said
Thur~day.

Dr. George Rossman, associate

Summer employmentpossibility of part-time
during fall and spring semesters.
Computer Science, Business Systems major or
related field with significant computer course work.
Must have education or experience with COBOL
Minimum 2.5 GPA.
Persons interested should submit applications and a
copy of transcripts to:
HANCOCK/DIKEWOOD SERVICES, INC.
Attn: Personnel
1009 Bradbury Dr., SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
Telephone: {505) 243-9781

We are an equal opportunity employer

professor of mineralogy at the
California Institute of Technology
in Pasadena said these effects can
be reproduced in the laboratorv as
well as under more primitive
~onditions.

Gemstone miners and dealers
rake advantage of this ability, he
:;aid. Southeast Asian miners \\rap
zircon {zirconium silicate), a
colorleos stone, in rice bread and
place it in a charcoal tire ovenight.
In the mowing. the StQn<:'s color is
transformed to a brilliant blue.
A lavender-colored stone called
kunzite that sells for $2 a carat can
be tranformed in the laboratory to
re;emblc a near-emerald green
stone, hiddenite, that sells for
about $1,000 a carat.
Rossner said that his get-richquick dreams were squekhed when
the stone returned to its original
form at'ter several hours in the ;un.
The sun's gamma rays had once
again caused a change.

principles to the level .of writing
their own programs," Adamson
said. "For· students with more
computer experience, we will offer
a specially tailored program to
build on their skills."
Special sessions in microcomputer technology for parents will
also be offered at both sites this
summer.
"The purpose of this special
program is to provide both a means
of communication between parents
and students concerning the utility
of microcomputers · and to
demonstrate their utility in homes
and businesses," he said.
Science and creativity curricula at
the two locations will include field
trips, a simulated archaeological
dig, aerospace studies, drama,
musk and the visual arts.
Extracurricular activities including
v;,ll> to UNM cultural and
recreational facilities and trout
fishing, horseback riding, hiking
and swimming at Tres Lagunas will
al'o be part of each seosion.
ro attend the enrichment
!~rngram
students must be
mnniJu!ted by May 30 through hb
or her school. Nomination forms
must be completed cooperatively by
the stlldent's principal, teacher and

parents.
Tuition is $247 for each UNM
session and $271 for each Tres
Lagunas session. A!l additional $20
fee will be charged for students
enrolled inmkrocomputer classes.
UNM sessions will be held June
21 to 26, July 5 to 10, July 12 to 17
and July !9 to 24. Tres Lagunas
sessions will be held June 7 to 12,
.Tunc 19 to 26, June 21 to 26, July 5
HJ 10. July 12 to 17 and July 19 to
::!4.
Parent
microcomputer
workshops at UNM will be held
July 12. 17, 19 and 24.
:-.lore information is available
lhnn Adamson at 3010 Monte Vista
:>-:E, Suite 205.

Skills Center
Final Review Schedule
Advance Registration is not required, just drop in.
Skills Center 3rd floor Zimmerman Library 277-4560
MATHlOO
dav

date

tilm.'S

Mcmday

May4

Tnt·.sda y

?day 5

\\' ednesday

~lay

11-12
:3- 4
10·11
12- I
2 .. :3
1. 2
:3- 4
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Everett, Ingroff Give
Conceptions SW Show
8;00 p.m. Conceptions Southwest will present the
Tonight

at

first in its series of performances to
be held this spring. Musicians
Norman Everett and Daniel
lngroff, will play the Humanities
Building Theatre for il performance
of their unique blends of blues,
jazz, and traditional folk interpretations, guaranteed to be
both entertaining and enlightening.
This performance will begin a
program of events that's as varied
as Albuquerque, and the UNM
community can offer.
Both Everett and Ingroff are
accomplished musicians with twelve
years of experience on their
calloused fingers. Everett who plays
the six string accoustic guitar lists a
broad range of influences, but for
the most part derives his particular
style from a mix of traditional delta
blues, Woody Guthrie inspired folk
and showtune styled jazz. Lyrically,
his style is narrative and intertwined
throughout his finger picking guitar
style. Everett, who perhaps is
obscurely known for his KUNM
promo's for The Home of Happy
Feet, Home Cooking, and the
Yoddle I. D., and the infamous
Rasta Claus, wrote his first song
when he was fifteen - I Ate an

Elephant for Lunch but it got
Away, the rest is soon to be history.
Evcre!t
plays the Country
Barbeque every Monday night and
will open for David Buckland and
Blackjack Davey May 15, down·
town.
For tonight's performance
Everett will play it alone, with
lngroff sitting in on three songs.
His general philosophy is one of
music as a communucative art form
with a fair shake of foot tapping
entertainment thrown in for good
measure. In his own words he's
definitely "looking forward to
having a good time."
Daniel lngroff, who will also
prcscm a predominantly solo
performance, comes from the more
improvisational school of instrumentation. He intends to incorporate twelve and six string
guitar with in;;trument' as diverse
as mandolin, zither {the Arabic
prototype to the autoharp) Celtic
harp, dulcimer, flute ami variou:>
other wind instruments.
1ngroff attributes his musical and
instrumental diversity to his extensive travel' throughout the

Mr. Blue Jeans
Inventory Liquidation

SALE

25-500/o OFF

Fridav

MayH

12" 1
12- l

MATH120
Monday

May4

Tuesdav
Thursdav
Friday '

Mav5

1-2
2" .'3
6-7:30 pm

Mav7

3-4

Ma\' 8

2 - .'3

Mav4
Ma~· 5
May fi

9-10

ENGLISHIOO
Tuesdav
Wednesday

888-72HO

10-ll
2-4

Mondav

Young I de as
1\lontgotncry Plaza

May/

Thursday
Friday

2:30-3:30
11- 12

Mav7

6 :.'30 - 7: .'30 pm
10-11

May8

3-4

Dr. Timothy Hunt, manager
the Flagstaff Symphony
Or~hestra and coordinator of
the Creative Arts Management
Program at Northern Arizona
University, will give a talk this
Monday at 8 p.m. Dr. Hunt runs
one of the top arts management
programs in the country and his
talk will concern career oppurtul1itics in the management
of arts groups. This discussion
will stress the importance of a
strong managerial background
combined with a knowledge of
the esthetics and practice' of the
ans. Dr. Hunt's talk is sponsored by the Arts Mant1gcmcnt
Association of UN!vl. For more
information call 277-4332, and

or

l~avc ntl!s~ag.e.

TlJl'

TEST.. TAKING
Tuesday
Friday

May5

May8

H:30 -10: .'30
10-11

appetite suppressants"

Squadron "ltes • Dragon "ites • Diamond "it<'s
Mini Drilg!>n HitPs • Train-0-"ites • Bo~< ""<'~
Stunt "ite>s • O<:topus "iles • Fighte>r Kite~

From

S19B
to

• Warning~ Stirtndaots can be daogen;rus to
your h~alth rr take'" in greater thao prose-rib·
ed dosages. You must be 18 or older to pur·

chase.
i744 Menaul NE
2807 San M!lteQ NE
1900 C'entral SE

Montgomery Plaza
M-.F 10-9, Sat. 10·6, Sun. 12-5/ 883-1581

world. His material, which is all
original, is drawn from various
influences but n.ost predominantly
from traditional folk and jazz. The
music works out of "experimental
improvisations of an eclectic
nature, combining atonal and
melodic elements of instrumental
and vocal arrangement in areas
other than their normal realms."
Both musicians are currently
enrolled in UNM's music department, and obviously offer two
different approaches to similar
ends.
This is a first time effort for
Conceptions Southwest, whose
efforts up to now have been
contined to the magazine. Last
spring
Conceptions Southwest
worked in conjunction with the Art
Students Association to present an
exhibition of the art works in the
magazine. The show was a much
bigger success than anyone would
have expected, and it was decided
that it should be an annual event,
coinciding with the publication of
each year's issue.

Conceptions has also sponsered
numerous poetry readings, the last
of which took place last Wednesday. Another first for the
magazine was the film festival
which presented tbe works of eleven
local and UNM filmmakers. With
the inclusion of the Performance
Series, the magazine has furthed its
commitment to offering an
organized student outlet for the
works of not only visual and
literary artists, but also to those in
the performing arts.
The schedule for the series will
include two more evenings of varied
performances
throughout
the
coming week. Next Friday at 8:15
p.m., Bill's Friends will perform
with The Martian Funk Ensemble,
and on Saturday at 8 p.m. dancers
Lane Lucas and Arthur Armijo will
share the bill with Multi-media
Performance artists - Autonomy
performances for both of these
nights will be held in the
Experimental Theatre in the lower
level of the Fine Arts Bldg. Next
week's Arts (which comes out on
Wednesday only) will feature
profiles of the above performances.
Admission to the performances is
free and made possible courtesy of
the performers, ASUNM and GSA.

Now Showing!

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
You've got something up your sleeve

ART EVENTS

(i- 7::30 pm

Thnrsday

"Stimulant & Non-stimulant

largest Selection in the Southwest

Univcrsitv

of

New

Mexico Symplwni~ Band will
perform their b;~ cnnct•rt nt' the
s~mc.,ter

at

the
Kiva
Aut!itmium, in the Alhuqucrque

Conventioo Center, May 3 at 4
p.m.
Flutist, composer and conductor,
Kay Gardner will
perform at a concert sponsered
by the UNM Women's Center
today at I p.m. and will hold a
workshop on music as healing.
Tomorrow from 10:30 a.m. to
noon, both events will take place
at St. Thomas of Canterbury
Chapel. Tickets are $4.00 for the
workshop and $6.00 for the
concert, available through the
Women's Center, Full Circle
Books and at the door.
Gardner will soon conduct the
premiere performance of her
chamber
opera
"Ladieo
V1'kc<' hascd on a text by
Gertrmle Stein, and an opera hy
.I oannc Forman of Taos, entitled "lkarus," which was
impircd by a painting by
Bn.'ughcl. Both performance'>
will he held nt the the !·irs!
l! nitarian Chur!.'h \1ay 17.

it's called Plasma
and we'll pay you up to $95.00 a month
for it. Because Plasma is a precious
human resource. It can save lives.

ALBUQUERQUE PLASMA CORP.
3012nd St.,SW • 243-4449
Bring this ad in for a cash bonus.
Good for $5.00- first time 01\JL Y.

l'a,•.·.~

B, !'.e11 \lc•\i<"<' Dailv I nho. Mav J, JI)XJ
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Chinese Buffet
fri - Sell

MARKETING EXPERTS
NEEDED
The Navy's Supply Corps needs college grads to fills
jobs as Commissioned Officers in finance, merchandising, food service, petroleum operations, and
computer systems. Starting salary $16,000 up to
$28,000 in four years. Under 34 years old. One year
training in Newport, Rhode Island and Athens,
Georgia. Masters Degree offered. For more information contact:
Navy Officer Programs
First National Bank Building
5301 Central Avenue
Alb•Jqueque, N.M. 87108
(505) 766-2335

l11trasquad Match-up
Closes Spring Workouts

David Buckland: Quest for Success
David Buckland's "ultimate
dream" is to start a performing arts
sch<Jol where y<Jung artists just
starting out can "get their feet wet"
and learn what it takes to survive in
the performing world,
A big dream in the future. Until
then he'll play his fusion <Jf
progressive jazz, blues and
"modern acoustic" music and
work at promoting his album,

Blackjack Davey- This One's for

You.
On Sunday, Buckland will play at
the Tiffany Playhouse in an album
showcase. The show promises to be
an exciting event with the original

performers from the album backing
him up for the performance.
Buckland's group is full of talent
with most of the members native to
the state. Buckland's known his
band for over six years, having met
them while producing concerts and
music festivals in the state.
Buckland, almost six feet tall
with lots of red hair and steel grey
eyes, leads the group with
wmetimes an acoustic guitar,
sometimes a mandolin and
sometimes "moans and madness."
Mark "Chief" Sanchez and his
brother David, from Santa Fe,
shine brightest on the song Celia,

Yon told her you have
your own place.
Now you htt"V~ to tell your roon••nates.

written in 1980. The Latin love song
shows off Chief's talent on the
flugelhorn and trumpet and
David's ability on bass and tenor
trombones.

The red squad offensive team has
Jim Brooks, Mike Carter and
Almond Brewer in the back field as
running backs, Robin Gabriel and
David Osborn as quarterbacks,
John Lane will play tight end, and
the wide receivers will be Keith
Magee, Jerry Apodaca and Robert
Brown.

John Truitt steals the spotlight
with his saxophone line on So Long
Bozo by redoubling the searing
surline:.s of the lyrics.

The offensive line includes center
Paul Zamprelli, guards Nathan
Ham and Don Elliott, and tackles
Tim Yeager and Jim Ceschin,

Then there's John Griffin. He
uses an electric bass to drive home
the funk in Funk w/Feelin' then
switches to a five string double bass
for the jan pieces and the ba~s solo
on South 6th Blues.
Arlen Asher's flute work on
Sweet Po-tay-tO<' makes the piece a
sassy bit of artwork and with the
sax in Shelley's Tune Asher sends
shivers up your spine. Add the final
ingredient of the fast and slick
electric guitar of Mark Patterson
and you have Blackjack Davey.
Buckland, 30, was raised in Los
Alamos, graduated from the city's
high school and then went on to
UNM. He began playing folk and
classical guitar in junior high school
and then suddenly bossa nova
became popular. The influence of
the Latin beat can still be heard in
his work.
After college, he worked in the
theater and many of his original
plays were produced throughout
the country, After he discovered
"you. starve more in theater than in
music," he decided to pursue the
other side of the coin.
But Buckland isn't in the music
for fame, wealth and glory. His
final goal, he says, is to establish a
school were up-and-coming artists
can learn the business side of
performing.
"The first year for any business
is the hardest. The school would
make it so there's a chance for more
swimmers. So not so many young
artists sink like rocks."
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They will go up against a white
team defense featuring ends Mark
Blair, Mark Eastham, Robert
Taylor, and David Smith; linemen
Mark Venable, David Branch, Lou
Scam bone, Kelly Wilson, and Chris
Lozano; linebackers Brent Henson,
Bill Layden, and Ron Tamura; and
defensive backs Sammie Parrish,

Vincent Washington, Tracy Mount,
Larry Lawler, Steve Sauter, Mark
Dilworth, Mike Romo, Eric Pcrrel,
Wes Henson, Vince Metzgar and
Bob Clcnsay.
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The white squads offense will
have running backs Jim Wilber,
Chris Nicolaides, Preston Pope,
John Ryan and Dean Robens;
quaterback Steve Warfield; tight
end Randy Bertram; wide receivers
Mark Mathis, Jose Campos,.
Robert Mitchell, Doug Drow, and
Robert Hill.
The offensive line is made of
centers Kevin Ates and Steve Ast;
guards Jeff Horn and Chuck
They
Ghent; and tackles Steve
will face a red squad defense of
ends Jim Cook and Jimmie Carter;
linemen Bill Albreksten, Greg
At.ar, AI Greenwood, Brian Birscoe
and Henry Ross; linebackers Jake
Simpson and Don Weisman; and
defensiv.e backs James Bell, Reggie
Waites, Julius Johnson, Frankie
Sedillo, and Huey Chancellor.

Gloves Title Winner
J?ights For Regional Victory
Chari otte Balcomb

"I've never had a street fight; I
had never punched a person 'til I
walked in the boxing ring," the
~tate Golden Gloves champion said
Tuesday.
Jeff Walker, 22, a secondary
education junior at UNM, will
throw plenty of punches in the ring
this weekend in El Paso at the
regional AAU and American
Boxing Federation competition to
be held at Fort Bliss Air Force Base.
Walker, who will play as an
outside linebacker on the Lobo ·
football team, boxes with the Police
Athletic League.
If he wins this weekend, he has a
chance to go in10 national competition.
At regionals he will be classified
as a super heavyweight (201 pounds
or more), though when he won the
state meet the 6'4" 228-pounder
fought as a heavyweight.
He said the competition may be
bigger but he is not afraid of losing
the match.
''If I can't win this, I can't win at
anything," he said.
Walker said if he were to win at
nationals next month in California,
he would be a member of one of the
top ten U.S. amateur teams.
Walker, who hopes to turn pro
soon, said a top ten spot wottld also
increase
his
exposure
to
professional boxing managers and
promoters.
If he doesn't turn to boxing, he
,,ai.d, he wottld like to play
professional football. He said that
for the last two years he has been in
contact
with
scouts
from
Philadelphia and San Francisco.

Walker started football training
last month; so from 3:30 to 6 p.m.
he practices for the Lob<ls, and then
he goes to boxing training until 8
p.m.
Walker also play~ volleyball,
basketball, baseball, and runs
track. While attending high !ichool
in Miami, Fla., he was voted the
outstanding athlete of the year.
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A student Alternative that offers:

~Cash ~
for your books
plu~ the

lowest prices anywhere on
a wide selection of current texts

We buy and sell and
You set the price!
ASUNM Text Book Co·op

SELL US YOUR BOOKS
for more cash than anyone else.
We'll be open through May 22nd

New Location
Room 24A in the SUB basement

Walker took up boxing after
coming to UNM la'it year because
he said be wanted to keep his weight
down.
He said boxing keeps him trim
because the more fat he bas around
his middle, the more it hurts when
he gets hit in a fight. During
training he said he ha~ 7 to 9
percent fat in relation to his total
body weight; when he isn't training
the percentage is about 15 percent.
Walker said if a fighter is too
heavy he will develop cramps from
the body punches and become
sluggish.

''If you get sluggish, you get
beaten," he said. "There is nothing
worse than getting beaten in front
of your girlfriend, family or
friends.''
After he graduates, Walker said
he hopes to go to law school. Even
if he does go into professional
sports, Walker plans to attend
school in the off-season.
There are 82 law students or
lawyers in professional football.
Walker said he also enjoys
cooking, and he went to cooking
school
after
high
school
graduation. For several years he
was the assistant banquet chef at a
large Miami , hotel, and he also
worked at UNM's Casa Del Sol for
eight months.

goodwill among Ncv, Mexico
Martial Artists who will demonstrate ~<tyl~s. and to offer a pushing
hands tournament where con·
testants will apply their techniques,
tcM their Chi, balance, grounding,
timing, reaction time, and have
fun," said Annie Licnert, a otudcnt
of Charlel> Willow, a UNM teacher
of Tai Chi Clman,
hlr further inftmnation, call
Willow at 265·42.R6.

d~tnq£Hou•-.

The ASU N M Book Co-op;

MAKE $11.000 FOR COLLEGE

WHILE lOU'RE GOING
TO COLLEGE.
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Martial Arts Dmnonstration Saturday
A Chi Rung Martial Arts
exhibition and wumament will be
held Sawrday, May ;!, in Johnson
Gymnasium.
First dirninatiom. begin at 8:30
a.m., with the finals and and
exhibition scheduled from $-8 p.m.
The pmpose of the days events is
"to promote the Chi Kung Arts ami
th~ imcrna1 Martial Arts with
dcmnn,tnuinns of the powerQf Chi
(internal energy), tn promote

Stnnulnn~

265-5345

to

your hf';illh rf takonrn !lif!;JtPt than P1l'finJIJ·
ed dDs,tq~l't You rnu~l bf' Ht or olt.lC't ltJ. pur

5000 Central SE • 255-9311
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"Pic·Me·Up's"
Stimulant Capsules

Sun. 9-2 p.m.
Saturday night at 7 p.m. the
Lobos will close spring training
with the annual inter squad game at
the Universiy Stadium.

Ken Battat's tasty pecussion and
steady beat are showcased in the
jazz pieces Shelly's Tune and Funk
w/ Fee/in'. Batt at and Buckland
began playing together in high
school.

1\'l:frtt'fudanre -

'6.0()
niqht 5 - 9 p.m.
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1. Personals

Softball Hosts Tourney
Play For AlA W Berth
I he
Illite nl
1\!AW

lJ~.;~1

"'tlhall team will be
'.!\ tcant> competing in the
!nterutlltl!ltaiu regional
t1mrnam~nt on tht: won1en~-.. sof..
thalllidd Mav 7-IJ.

l'h1.' ..,l"i.

!r~am·;

n.1mpetmg iu the
!"lllll:mtc·tll are dJ<"Cii by tht'ir
.. unkren"' teeon}..
t IN\1, tlw
dt~h.'JHI'inv tnurm-~.nwm

dtarnpinu. h~
third in the

currentlv

1ankt:d
with a 26·19 o:cason
renHtl. Utah j, in rirst place, and
lltah State is ranked >t'cond in
~on ft~rcuce play.
,·,Htfer<'m.~

rite top two finishers at the
tournarucnt will he invited to the
..\lA \V Nationals in Norman,
Oklahmna, later in May. Coach
Stl'•<Hl <'raig ''aid tlw tournament
"til h<' "v~ry ,;ompctitive because
I <tah State· and IINM <H't' 'o evenly
nwidH.:d. ' 1
( '!ilh!

plaw)

Burn:~t) piJ~h

1:ro·ili"'ii"1lo

ht

have

Tippy

in all oJ the tonr® ®

0

o <D o .,
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I~FORMAll()N- ABOUT !,il,llltr.::t...·cplion, sterilization. ab(.lrticm. Right tCI Choo!>~.
294·017!.
tfn
ATn·:NTlOJS"' LEARSlNG DiSAIU.EO studcnh:
Cnme hear other.~ talk about their pmbleml!,
•,olutlm1~ and triumph!>. M<~.~' 5th, 'J:30 ·p.m., St.

! uke'!:. Church, 9100 Menaul KE. Sponsored by th~
Alubquerque A~sooiation for Children and Adull.\
\nth.l eamlng Dhahilitics. 883-1787.

n:>ment games. "Tippy i~ one of th<~
top three or four pitchers in the
nation," ~he said.

A PAIR OJ<' used bias f)ly tire!> needed t(t lit a 71
lt1Yotn Wagon (A7B-'13 or 6.00 :x 13 or 155-13). Must
h~ in at lerut good t-'Onditi(lu. Call Josh al 294-7003.

;\Iter six.

tuuruam<.mt will be a question of
who is psyched up to play the most
at the right rinw. It will he interl"iting to st:c whut happen,."

Casey OJiucal Company. 265·8846.

The l .obos will loose four starters
alter this year because Tippy
Borrego, Cindy Cravens, Tammy
Uol'f, and Karen Pace will all
graduate.

UNM Intramurals Deparhnent Sponsors Three Mile Run
The UNM Intramural Depart·
ment and "Lite" beer are sponsoring a three mile run Saturday,
May 2 at 9 a.m. beginning from the
UNM North Golf Course.
The cost is $4.00, payable the day

That first year Craig's team was
21··17 and tied for third in its
~onfcren~c.

s • • • • • • •

$

e

4il • • • • •

• & • •
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• •

of the race. T-shirts will be given to
the first 150 participants who
register.
Prizes will be awarded to the top
finishers in each of the age

•

GSA Council Meeting Agenda

•

DO YOU HAVE ANY ZITS?

ll

••
••
•••
•••
••
•

Tht> UNM Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center
twed<> volunte<.>rs with acne, to help determine the effectiveness of a new
topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be ilvailable for examination
c>verv other Saturday morning starting April 18 through July 11 and should
not bt> t<Jking antibiotics or corticosteroids.
For further information contact Erma Pinon at 277-3136, Student
H l'alih Cmter.

••
••

For further information, call
277-5151 or drop by Johnson
Gymnasium, Room 124.

•

0

~

partid pants,
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s
<:l

categories for UNM and non-UNM

For further information contact
Erma Pinon
277:3i36
Student Health Center
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Saturday May 9 Ham Amfac llotd
I.

II.

III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
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Rc.uh:r~ <.ay: ''Funny a<; heck~ litil.lating; tempts you
hl ewlon: po~'.thilirie~: ~ubtlc ero1ica." $4.9$ prepaid
t:SA. Handbook Publi:r.lli.n& 'C<J., Bo)i 693,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87103.
~Vt 1
HOt"Sf:'irrtJ~'G, !"REF. OF .:hurgc. Professional
'~1up1e m trnmil v.ill.;are- for your house in June. ;!6.5·
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2. Lost & Found
i<O\!SU: ~A.-Mli.EL F'., ~·our UNM !D. TU daim ~all
:256.·79H~ and a:~k lur JoAnne
5/J
FOt:!'\l), RE\'S ON IW\1 nng.•, and two MriiJ.g~.· at
Fine An'>; 4 1 24. ('[aint a! 1~1 Marron Hall.
5'1
f'OllSD: ACCOt!NTl"G BOOK on fir!'t floor
Ortega. Cl~1m at 131 Marron Han.
5/l
Jo'()l,lSJ); RUW. DIAMOND, liL>t with ~ix other
stQne5, in re$tn,om tlf SUB; 4.-'2:4. m and claim at 131
Marron Hall.
S/1
FOUND: KIMARIE H. Come h) Marron J--laU; room
13ttochtimyourUNMlD.
!5/ll
FOl'~D~ THICK GLASS lens. near MaxWell
Mu~eum. Oescrib~ and claim at 131 Marron Hall.
5/11
.f'OlJSD; SILVER STRING necklace with green and
white-bean bell.!'>. Claim in room 131 Marro11 Hall.
!~ather jacket. Apri/11,

1981 TclCphone ~68-5963,

05/06
l.OST: WAJ.LET IN Woodward Hall. Return to
Rudy Anaya, English [)CJll· 271-6347.
!5/1
I.OST: PRESCRJPTJON Gl.ASSI<:S in ArchitC'-1·ure
Uulldtn.g. If round, plcaseca\134.5·2995.

!i/1-1

------·- -·<111\."H•i.ug 24i.-

TALf~TED TYP'lSll'YPt,~

We~t

S}li

\fAlUIAJ ARTS TOllk~AMJ-:N"r and· e"<hlbitkm

"''!i1Urday. M<t~ 2nd. ·'·8 p.m. Joltn~n Uyfll. $UI<l,
'Kar.;ne and T'm t "hl Ch •uan dub~.
Sit
MA NG() J.IPS. IT hUti"- to love •em and !eave 'em.
I'll mi.-,.~ yoU rhi<i r;ummc-r. A.A.
511
~I·;Eo '\"OMEN so~--rnAl,l, players for slow·piu:h
red league team. John • .s-n.lSn. Shannott, 292·6432.
6/lt
PRI.';GN.-\~('Y Tf<:.'\TI:'-i<; & COl!NSEI.ING. Phone
241·9819.

Lfn

PASSPORT ANO JOEN'rJI<'JCATlON photo<;. 3 for
$S.50!! l.oY.e~l price$ in town! f<Hot, plca.~ing, nl!at
UNM. Call 265·2444 tJr i:orriC t(l 1?11 Oirard Bh·d.
N~.

~

10832 Pro~pect NF.
Albuquerque, NM 87112
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<.O"iSUlERA. TE Gt'Y TO ~hare hou\e- ""ith 01hcr
">CrioU<, student\. No drug.,, smoking. Furnh;hed.
Walk!n,t:. d1'>1anrl.'. 1-tuwn. $160 pJuo; $40 depo~i(
26B·661':1
!illl
('AMn'S C'OMPACI APARTMENTS. 215 Yalo
S.F.. m l.eaJ. Studio apanment~ n~:ar store~ a11d
UNM, $1BO•month. free Utilities. $1~5 deposit. No

d1itdn-:n. pets, or

roommat~s.

a[!anmcnt two or ca11242-82·19 or
"NORMOlJS, QUI~T TWO
town house apanment. 1100
I

3. Services
A<XliRATE, PROH~'iSIONAL TYPIS'r, College,
lcgnl .and bu~ines'i expe-rience. Theresa. 883·'1ll2,
88l·l787,
S/1
Mi·l'RACV GllAllANTEED. TYPING at
rea~nable rillJ:~.JBM Sc::lectrlc. Judy, 821-8607, 299~
7691.
6/25
1\1 TVI'lST, PAPERS, SBI report~, resun1e5. 2998970,
8;;!4
ACCl'RAn;, EXI'ERlENCliD TYPIS'f. College
work, re-sumes, transcribing. 294.01-67.
8/16
lillY AND SELL your used textbookli at the UN.~1
Tex1book Co·op, room24A,SUBJ3nsentem.
5111
EXCEU,ENTTYPIST:l94-0167.
511
EXPERTLY PRINTED T~SHIRTS and caps for
club~, teams. businesses. Best prices. Evttrtings. 165·
O;'i7S. Nick.
5/t 1
FRF.E JlAIRClJT WITH perm or bodywnve. $5.00
11ff aU haircuts. Villa Hair Designs, 2.9J4 Centra! S.E.
2.55-3279. Closed Mondays.
,5,'1
}'AURIC R~I•AIR 1 LEATHER and fur. M~:nd·ald.
l4)·11l00.
Sll

tfu
IN

DRAWING and priming.

bngllsh Norwich School of Wruer<oior and Maroger
oil painting medium. Classes begin May 4, 6 rutd i,
CaHPinacothequc at 345-1130.
S_/6

LOW RATES. Call Tom. 87J.()()S!, 262·
5/J
MA Til TUTORING. 247-!1348.
6! 11
MA 'fl1 TUTOIUNG. 100-162/180, $8'1\r. 268-0491.
5/11
PROFK~SIONAL
TYPIST. THESF.S, papers,
ll'<:hnicaf, L'(c. lBM Scl«!CI ric. 299-13 S5.
S/11
PROFK~SIONAI. TYPING SERVtn; at scud<nt
rill cs!! Term paf)ers a:nd resean:h papers in 2.4 houts .
Catt Clm:lee-, 26:5-5924, -ff-:5 p.m. or 821.(1612, 5·10
p.111..
5t.l.t
QA TYPING SERVlC:E:: A conlplete ty}')lng and
-editorial system. Tcchni<.-'111, generaJ, legal, medical,
schola!iiic. Cltarts&tablcs. 345-2.12.5.
tfn
llf:SUMES: WRITING, FINALIZED typed copy,

$i0.00 each. 296·4998.
Yl
SI'RlNG GUITAR Tt!!'IIFA'JtS. RestriNg your lhlng!
!iupet sttilig .5Cl~Xtic:m at \V1Jd West Music. 243-2229.
Sill
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S~c mnMger nt
883~594{),
5·/11
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6. Employment
IU(! fii{Ol-'l_l'-"i.! \'Ol-R ,1\\1.
nN

'''hlr.,•·.

w\·'t'"'" lll.'l<.til.,!
u y. c. ·n
~. l

Hl)ri7tlll'i,
<1iE'OS\,~iMiii"'oAY (a;p-n-~~~kP;;)p~ i;;-~;~-;·_
general ~'OIInwlot\, rt'tTC-atalJ\ ka{j~·r.., ~hmda\
FriUay, 9~15 am.- ?.;45- p.m. t. ump itt 'llJt.'rll"' <. 'anvon

Tran'f.ronation prn..,idt:d. f•- It !H ihruu~h R 22 '!il
Volunteer plu~o${l0.0!J.-wcel-... 24"?-H1-!4I
----"~ ..:.~
JNS'J'RUCTORS.

LIF£Gt'AROS.>SWIMMlNG

SENIOR~. S\ll'l'U:t\U:NT l'Ol~R. in;;;;;~k-;

bedroom house in Washington/Comanche area ncar
bike path. $133.00/mo)lth

plus utilities. Yard,

garage, storage. Call Robyn, B84-67:i9. 884-2999.
5111
HOUSF.MATl~ WANTim, N.ONwSMOKERquit'f,
$128.00/rnonth plul> utillties, C'lt~5e to UNM. 2:55·

738S 1 keep trying.

5/6

:'U
HOUSE FOR Rfo:NT. Nrar

t:nher~ity.

preferred. Two 'bcdwom~. 867·225R.

t·a~ully
~.·

tl

l.OOJUNG FOR 1\ home u1 bu\ in tlw Umv~ro,;it:Y
ar~a. gr an ifl'llt:'i-iment pro retry?. Ca\1 Sman Heard,
the UNM area <opcdalht. Con\demiou~. lldnest
service. Wa!kcr-Hinkl_e Realtor~. :l6g,4551. Hnmc,
2:'!6·3R14.
5/J
MA \' 1ST seMMI<:R s..:hool temal. Mar UNM (Bryn

Mawr). Two bedroom, h-ardwood floors, fcm,'cd
yard, trees. Jaw1~. s_radou,; roomli· Wa'>herzdryer.
$3H$.{)(), m '"ill furni'>h for $4)5.00. 1198-6193.
5/1
ONE BEIJIIOOM ~l'Bl.f:t. !'.10·8110. $225,
nC!;Qtiabte. t>ov.ntuwn. Hard"nud floor'>, living,
dlnlng room. Very spa.:iou~. ~47·4921. evt'lling:s.

F~cc\lcJJt

pay. Rderc-ncc~. ;!65-2~24.

6/U

_~OL...o\R A.J)OBJ: HOM£ for. sale. Clo.se _ m:
Unhcrsit>'• Sef1arate fm!ll n:ntal house pays one•half
mongagc payment. Great in~·estmcnt. W. Mahoney,
Vtw&hart C'.o .• 821-44-32, 2!'5-2322.
Sill
Sl'MMt:lt SUDJ.l:t, SI1S.8itS. One bedroom
tloWnlO'"ll. Quiet neighborhootl. $180. 242.-0251.
817-34)4,
$.·6
"Ui£ ClTADE£...St1PER8 location uear t:NM&

downtown. Bus :'icrvit:-.: e..·cry 30 minutes. I bedtoom
ot dficicncy. from $20$. All utilities paid. De\u)ie
kitchen \\lth tlishwa!oher & disposaL, rccrc.ation room,
swimming potJl~ TV room & laundry. Adult complc_~t,
flO petS. 1520 t:nJ,;crsit:Y NE. 243-2494.
lf1t
TWO iJEDitOOM A.PARl'M£.1\.jT. Quict.rcsidential
neighborhood. Catpl.:l, drapes, W/0 mughin.
$240·'monctl plu'i .clecuh:. \all The l}ropert~'
Pmrc-;.'>ionah, 88:1-6166, 842·16"5.
.s:tl
T\\'0 bEDROOM iiOliSE. $300:month pius
utilities. No peB~ chjldten, srnokcn. Ncar UNM. 268~
0491.
SILl

Refreshments and student entertainment p-ovided

Graduating
Seniors

The First National Bank in Albuquerque
New Mexico's Largest Home-Owned .Independent Bank
Convenient Locations Citywide Member FDIC
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51 Play
53 Soccer pfay1 Alumnus
ers: Brit.
5 Fold
57 Embodiment
1() Young animal 61 Opera solo
14 Sled
62 Philatelist:
15 A Beatie
2 words
16 Instrument
64 Soapstone
17 Not
65 Bullring cell
supervised
66 Girl
19 Luna
67 Loom reed
20 Balcony
68 Downpour
21 Mr. Romberg 69 Instead
23 Modify
25 Prior to
26.Copled

29 To.ok
umbrage
34 Declaim
35 Dutch cheese
37 Anesthetic
38 Netherlands
town
391ssue
41 Mountain:
Comb. form
42 Saltpeter
44 Ms. Kett
45 Seed coat
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10 Remark
11 Eastern

name
'12 Crazy one
48 Animal hotel 13 Parry
59 Soak
18 Mild

46 Distinct
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UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved

1 Oversupply
2 Mystery

9 W, Indies
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3Seaweed
4 Takeaway
5 Ledtheway
6 Flax product
7 Ffntsh
8 Eternities
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Juniors and Seniors who qualify for the Navy's Civil or Nuclear
Engineering Programs are given all the privileges of active diJty
military personnel plus $850 a month. This includes govern
ment free travl anywhere in the world. The Navy offers paid
summer fun! Call the Engineering Programs Manager at 7662335.
ACROSS

-;:

~

·iN-i~\1;£·~'~'1\;•~~~;i.-\.'i--rrT~-..r~r i~;- rh·1r<>.l 1!.1l"
11f ruuw.lntp udo,f", t11hHt mntl t'• i4- Kl ~\r· ~t>lt,

Free Summer Travel

516

ON.E BEOROOM ('OACil hi~U<.e dtlwnwwn, ~un
dook, pcu ok, .fenced y.ard. 247~AM-1.
Sll
ONE o>:llROOM SUBLET. 6181·9/8. Close <o
UNM. S120.00 plus utilities.266-SI84, evenings.
516
ROOMMATE NEEDf~ll! 1-'0t!R bedroom with pool
in far N.E.. heights. Will trade portion of rent for
light hl)U~ek~cf1iog, Rent ncgoti1.1bJc. Unrurni5h~d
bcdrm)m, Pri.,acy, '-'iew .of Sandia~. Male or female.
26!k~i987.
511
SUMI\11-:R SF.SSION DARGA IN period, 6!15·8110.
MSO gets you dclu:x" air f.Onditioned one bedroom
apanmcm onlY .one block ttl UNM. Twll bedroomh
$$50. Free utilitic;.. VarsitY House. 141 Columbia,
UR·0.52S. Ka.china Hon~e. 301 Har••ard, 265·4933 .

~ tXI

-\'J\-"o¥1\f

S/1

N.El. 266-8392, 25S-6256cr 898-7517.
tfn
f'EMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to &hare thr~e

an<i

Uilh !}l'I\~C('Il ''llll

-~--~··---~-·-

•\!t••h·~ah.

~elling item~. he~·
Jkl-:~; 8ll211- Y, llniH·p~oll (

2,()()()

"\ 1•>"- \\ 1!\

_11\~-t

~all H~lht'll

IIOUSJ:t: F'OR RENT. June/July. Three hcdroom, 1
314 baths. B~amed ceilings. Fenced yard. C:ornpiecdy

swimming pool, l!lundry facilirie-~. FilT mme in·
formation cotlt2t't· residcill manager, 1410 Oirard

~''\\

( tllnr.tll\1 ~untf;n• .• nhUiflHHil \IIV:t;'l'~.

Ccrtifkation nerc<,\.ar~. Hinng mm. ('all (. 'cntml
YMCA. 242-7245.
" l
MllSlnANS NEflH·:D f·t)R mnnr~ nuti:i~A rilck
band lh<lt play\ l11dlt-~ amine\\ \hiH~- t.pntac! lnlm
b.it1Ulcy. 292~322fL --~
PART TIME JOB graduate 'it,tdt::n!" 1\UIV. After·
noons and evenings, Mu.st bc able lo work hiday mul
S;-~turday night~. Mus1 br ;!J ~·('ar~o, old. Appl~ In
pers-on, no ~\hnne calls, rt.:oa'ie . .S.-.vc:-way 1 i4uor
Slorc~ at 5704 I.onta\ N.1L, ~516 Merlilul N.F
tJn
PART TIMF. flARAtEGAI., !:.O!tiC n·pinp,, prefN
pre· law 5tudem. lllling\1!11. !kn1ah\lo <'ount~ 1t'thll
Ctinio.:, 121 YalcS.I~, 142··2222.
~ ·1
PRE-Mlm lTTOR WANTtm. Hlfih M< AT ~(HH"1

Rf:NT.
Ef"F!CtENCY
a.panmcnt.
$180.00imonth, nil milities paid. Air conditioru~d.

UlU\' I~<~ 10 HOCKA\\ A\ Hra·:h.

1.1kP u(ll' ;1dn 111 'IHJ.fl' ,Jri•in~< ~md l'~pr:n~~-. ( ,1/'i

1

R(mGims nRl;M~J:.·l~~·c- 111nC. ?i\Jt~:}~j.;Jt;.,
hbre ..:~\e~. $99.<;_ 1..,., ~us.~
~. I!

4. Housing

-oo~·,

M\N>.-

0 'I

!l~

furni!ihed. 345·7655, 277~5305.

ISS'fRUCTlON

P"

HOL'8~:MATE WANTEil. EXCELLENT 1oeotion
lll."ar UNM. Wa~her/dr)·er. $1 IS:JIO pluli. 256-1121.

Ul~

MOM ...JP!-;1' fo'OR you, a free kaz.oo! Wild

• • l

·-----

Blue Sky Tour~. Ltd.

PrnfP'-inndl
/ip

more lhuN.Jav, \1<1~ 7, ~c .. en p.m. SU~J

1212.

!i/1

'

' ( ,)Jnl\ilt.T '-\t'[(\l, ~~llli:U !.';\\{',

Bring your 1981 diploma to any office
of First National Bank and we' II open
a checking account in your name with
NO SERVICE CHARGE for one year.
Offer ends july 1, 1981 . First National
Bank congratulates you and wishes you
success in your future education or career.

800-432-5918

Addn•-,-,
if\;~ ,',(d!P

tttm ~~n L;arth'.1

If \-'OtT'RE .J~TERESTEO in )our wage increa5e.
J[•s time you Joined your union. Call CWA. 255

5111

1

~

Studl'nt

(

(111!

y{1ur

n,l)!'
"'•!\''
R~li)K~;t C\-'t:'IIilll"'

\l1rll~.,p·;~d peW.?I~~J;l\ii-

till

Yol -doln!-! witli

MOV1~G.

May 1 8pm-12am SUB Ballroom
Advance tickets: $2.00 and $3.00
At the door: $3.00 and $4.00
Call277-5574 or 881-3087

For information call tollwfree:

whN;> I CdTl pick up vou r brod11Jt''

Find

~\RE

FAST, ACCURATE TYPING. Typerlgl\t. 265-520),
51!
GUI'fAR Lt>;sSONS: ROC.K. classical,. folk, jazz.
Thr-ee cxpl!n trachcrs. Mar<:'.s ·Guitar Studio. 265·

611'7

~~c~---------r.'

!:wnd rne <J Blue Sk1; lour~ brochure• on H,Jwaii
~wnd lllP ,\ lbt of retilil trdvPI agPnt j,,, rTPMhV

\\HAT

S/11

KNiGHTS Of' COLt.'MBtlS Hnll at Lead and Spruce
S,E. now _a\-ailttblc for renl for dances. parties and
graduatt(ln~. ~S6·9S16, leave ll1Cssage.
S! 11
K.R. IIAPP\' liST. D4m't hav~: too good a lime

Vacation in Hawaii

800-545-6412. In New Mexico call

SOI.l1 Men au! NE.

-LIWT AT JOHNSON· Gym Pool 1 mid·length tan

5!11
CIIGOI.O tiANDDOOK. TOl'AI.L\' il1formativc.

/ljzP£1acala2 /l}lu'n!l ~y-;o.~onal.

at a surprisingly low price!

runic"'· S$4.50. rc~~ulat $65.00. Pi.!~' Lc~~ Optl>:ta.n•,.

611'8

4

••.

••
••
Volunteers will be paid a fee.
••
!• .!.••••••••••••_!_•_•.•__._•••••••••••••

Call to order
Minutes of ~1m·ch Zli tlll't"tinj.l
l'rL>sident's report
A) Introduction of l,'ttcsts
Cc~nmittc<> reports
Old business
New business
Adjournment

TO WHOMJ:<:n·:R H)i!ND my pu!"'e and turned it in
my dtepe.~t appr~t:ration anU ~incere-;t thanks.
s.- I
Wf: DOT IJbl'RIIJL'TOR..~ Prc'>Criptkltl t'yegta~~
frame~. tJre,·nwic'h Villn!,!C H emwn St:vh~·~l. 1;'!1.114.

COME f'JND TI-m lilltl at Lhe HA'' pool. Don't spend
your summer indoors. Next best thing- to the beach.
A\'i:lilablc for private parties. 2636 Texas N.E., near
Hoffmantown CcnJer. Can us, 299·3911,
511
"o.A. BOY~ S.F. may have Lht.: Golden Bridge, but it
dl1esn'1 have {he Golden Rod. Bear.
5/1
EXCJ~Ll.ENT l,ART TlME work in .~ales. Work
your uwn huurs. We \ho\\ you how. (.'ould develop
~u;.:ne~'> during brr,:::~k, operate plln .time durlng
~~hool. C:all293·0362, after ;S p.m.
5/11
t:~JOl THf: St.'S and a grcO'.It lrack meet. UNM vo;.
~~lJC. r·NMtl, 1'c,.ar; T., Adam St., \\'NMU. This
Saturc.lil)\ll:30a.m.
5il
lRf.£.; AIR FARE when you :otudy in .France. Fall
19lH. Jior detuih on an our programs: 299-'1838 5!6
HU·:t-: M\'SJC. CONCEPTIONS Southwest prcc;cnts"'t)rman beretx ami Daniel Ingroff, two UNM
mu~1.:ian t:ompo~cr~. in con~cn Friday, May I, 7
r.m. lll the Humanities 111eatrc (room 108, a~ro<;S
fh)m the- _elc .. ator~. ground floor Humanities
BuHding). Free admi~~ion. The new h~uc of Con;,;cpuon" SuuthWC'>t will be on s:ale.
5-! l
n:MAI.E ROOMMA'ft: WANTI.:O to ~hare three
hcdromn hoi15C in \Vashlngton!Comanche area near
tllke path. $133.00/month plU!'i Utihtic~. Yard.
r,arage, r.toragc. Call Rob:Yil, SS4--67!'il, S!l.4.2.999.

Abeyta. JeW!!lers. 842·6594,

Uoff and Cravens were the first
two player., Craig recruited when
she came to UN.M four year.s ago.

tfn

CO!'ttCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST SPRIN<l 1981 on
'>ale now in Marron Hall131. $4,
trn
COME TO UNM Ballroom Dam:~ Club's specnic~llar
'!pnng formal May I, 8:00p.m. to midnight in the
sua Ballroom!!! Refreshments and student en·
ten ainment provided. Advance th:kets: $2.00
member, $3.00 non-member. At door: $3.00 and
$4,00, Ca11277-5574 or RR 1·3087.
5/1
CUSTOM W£DD1NG- AND En,gagemern '!ietS: G.J.

Lobos Ready for Regionals (Photo by Catherine Jones)

'5fll

!V11

AllOY! WJI.L THE people wJw purr.:ha~ed nu '66
VW SquMe'back please caU me at294-700:t. I nel'U to
ar;k yuu ~omcthing about the ear. Than~. Jo~Jt.
;'\"!!
<\Rl~ )"01,} REt\DY to wail, oh great Bmwn Buff.~Jo'!
The trip drnw!i ncar, day by day, And remember,
v.hen !he· going get,. weird, the weird tUrn pro.
Onwards lhrou&h the dark!. -l.R.
$/J
CO~TACTS!?
POI.ISHING?? SOLUTIONS??

"At this point in the season, the
tl'mn i' starting to peak.
The

At the women's sports banquet
early thi> month Craig announced
that outfielder Cravens and catcher
Goff will become the first softball
players to have their numbers
retired.

; 11

THE ASA GAT.LERY ;~no\\ a~·ceptinr. i-•H.1 1 •
exhthiutm-~ durinf!. the- fall 'lll "P'·ilt,l. 'R:! ..emestC"!.
far mnrc iofMmmimc ..:.tll 2"7 2bf~':' m \'i-~it thJ;gallery.

Jcrp.

( /l

Z99"6644

A(-:CvRATt

7. Travel

·Sale

22 Color
24 Darned
26 Tendency
27 Spokes
28 Dill herbs
30 Give off

43 Rapture
45- France
47 Discharges

31 Briar
32 Weird
33Amuslng
36 RegimElh

49 Man's name
52 Forgive
53 Tigers, e.g.
54 Epochal
55 Green shade
56 Desist
58 Elllp$$

39 Goof

59 Shambles

4() Tree gaff:
2 words

60 Celtic
63 The Altar

'•1;
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Special Awards AilDOlLllced
Six members of the UNM
community will receive special
honors at the May 17 commencement exercises at '7;30 p.m. in
Johnson Gym.
Receiving the UNM Regent's
Recognition medal will be
Professor Emeritus Vincent C.
Kelley and Albuquerque surgeon
Lawrence Wilkinson.
Meritorious service medals will
presented to Bill Bowen, special
activity coordinator for the UNM
Physical Plant; Tow Diehm,
athletic trainer and Drs. R. Philip
Eaton and William J. Spencer,
'{'ioneers in the development of an
artificial pancreas for diabetis.
The six were selected by a
committee composed of UNM
Regents, administrators, faculty
and students.
Kelley joined the UNM geology
department in 193 7 and was
department chairman from 1962

until 1970. He is a fellow of the
Geological Society of America. The
letter nominating him for the
Regents' medal said Kelley's
''reseach ha~ spanned all a~pects of
geology across three continents. He
has a distinguL~hed publication
record.)'
Wilkinson was a leader in efforts
to found the UNM School of
Medicine while serving as a Regent
in the 1960s. H c is a clinical
professor of surgery at the medical
school and a past president of the
Southwestern Surgkal Congress.
He received the UNM Alumni
Association's Rodey Award last
year.

In addition to receiving the
award at the May 17
Commencement, Bowen will
oversee all arrangements for the
ceremony. A former campus police
officer, he has sfaged fiesta,,
academic processions, rock con~ervice

certs and dozens of other spcdal
events on campus.
Diehm has not only cared for
thousands of UNM athletes but has
trained most of those now filling
athletic
trainer
posit ions
throughout the country. He has
been at UNM for nearly 25 years
and is acknowledged as the nation's
premier a thlctk trainer.
Eaton is a professor of medicine:
at the UNM School of Medicine.
Spencer, n rescan:h professor of
medicine, recently left Sandia
National l.abmatorics to take u
position with IBM. The two are
leaders of a five-year pmjcct to
develop an insulin pump now being
tc>ted on diabetic paticnh. Tlw
pump is implanted in the ahdorncn
tUtti can be programmed to deliver a
small, steady dos<' of in'>ulin
supplemented -by cxtm insulin when
meals are being digc;;tcd.

Percentage Passing Bar Drops
Even on 'More Equitable' Exam
"normal" bar pass-rate is between
65 to 70 percent. Gorman said he
Fifty-six percent of the 138 law had understood that bar exan1iners
students who took the state bar were ~mpposed to make the exam
examination in February passed it, "more equitable to minorities" but
marking a new low point for the that this year's poor results negated
any such improvement,
New Mexico bar exam.
Robert Desiderio, dean of the
Statistics released by Rosemary
Alderete, cler.k far the state UNM School of Law, said changes
Supreme Court in Sant<t Fe, in- in the bar exam are impossible and
dicated that the 56 percent pass-rate the exam had not been altered. As
is the lowest in New Mexico's to the reason's behind this year's
low scores, "no one can give an
history.
answer,'' he said.
Alderete compared the figure to a
Allen Dewey, a local attorney
60 percent pass-rate for February and member of the New Mexico
1980 and 82 percent for July 1919.
Board of Bar Examiners, said the
Forty"five UNM graduates February bar exam had undergone
completed the exam at a 64 percent at least one change in format. Due
pass-rate far first-timers and 29 to a thorough review of the state
percent far repeaters.
bar examination in the past year,
Robert Gorman, president of the the number of essay questions on
Mexican American Law Students the exatn was reduced from 24 to
Association at UNM, said the 18, he said.

Tamara Detrick
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Job Markets Different
For Different Degrees
Kim Pickle
Another round of students will
take their final steps to receive their
hard-earned degrees at the close of
this semester. And another round
of students will be hitting the job
market head-on to reap the rewards
that their chosen fields may
promise.
Statistics show that almost a
million college students nationwide
will graduate this year but competition in the working world is
stiff. There are more students
earning degrees than the job market
can handle.

FRESH SQUEEZED
ORANGE JUICE
everyday at the

What does a degree from UNM
mean to students here? That they
are four years (maybe more years)
smarter? Or that they have sue•
cessfully hidden themselves from
the real working world and all its
demands by dragging out their
education? Well, to a majority of
graduating students, a degree
means a guaranteed job with a good
salary behind it.
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According to Ken Freberg, a
career advisor for seniors, there is
some hope for students receiving
their degrees this year. l-Ie said
there are limited opportunities in
the liberal arts but in our
technologically·orientated society
there is a large demand for
engineering and hard science
(chemistry, math, physics, etc.)
students,
Major companies across the
nation are recruiting degree·holding
· students through the career
11lacement service here at UNM.

One student received ten job offers
in electrical engineering and other
students with degrees in sd~nce
have received two or three job
offers each in their chosen fields.
Business administration also
offers a great number of jobs to
students graduating this spring.
Freberg said, "13usiness is a very
popular choice among UNM
students, as it holds a very good
reputation for goad paying jabs
which are in big demand." Josh
Harris, a business major who has
worked four years to earn a degree,
said he is very excited to graduate
and has high hopes of getting a
goad job. "J'm anxious to finish
school and get started on my
career.'' he said.
Freberg said there is also an
average demand for elementary and
high school teachers, particularly in
rural areas.
Clara Espinoza, an elementary
education major plans to attend
graduate school and earn a master's
degree in special education. She
said she enjoyed the four years she
attended UNM and is excited about
graduating. ''School meant security
for me, now 1 have to prove to
myself that I can apply what I have
learned and succeed in the world,"
Espinoza said.
Whether a good paying job is at
the end of the rainbow or not,
students still continue to struggle
through a college education. What
ever direction a student chooses to
follow upon receiving his degree
may be left up to himself to decide,
if the job market demand is in his
favor,

The bar examination review wa;
>pearheaded by Dr. Steven Klein,
consultant to the California Board
of Bar Examiners and the National
C' onference of Bar Examiners.
Dewey said that prior to the year-long study of the bar examination,
attempts were made in grading
procedures to "err on the side of
leniency,"
Klein's study and the exam's
subsequent changes, however, gave
the board "confidence in the test
itself," he said. Also, the essay
questions were graded on a 0 to 5
point system instead of the old 0 to
100 point system.
Any changes were not aimed at
any particular minority group, he
said. "We've always felt that the
examination was equally fair or
unfair to any group, no matter how
you define it," he said,

Graduation Speaker N an1ed
The outgoing president of Ohio
State University, Harold L,
Enarson, will deliver the 1981 UNM
Commencement address May 17.
Enarson will also receive an
honorary doctor of humane letters
degree during the commencement
ceremony, scheduled to begin at
7:30p.m. in Johnson Gym.
Enarson earned a bachelor's
degree at UNM in 1940 and served
the university as vice president from
1960 to 1966. He plans to resign as

The Daily Lobo will
publish one more issue
this semester. This final
issue \Vill appear ~fon

clav. ' Mav. 11.
The Daily Lobo will
stop publication after
May 11 and will resumt>

president of Ohio State this
summer.
Enarson is the current president
of the National Association of State
Universities and Land Grant
Colleges, a director of the
American Council on Education
and of the American College
Testing Program, as well as a
member of the National Council on
Educational Research.
Also receiving honorary degrees
will be Caswell Silver of Denver and
Douglas W. Schwartz of Santa Fe.

weekly
(Thursdays)
summer publication as
of June 11.
The editorial staff of
the Daily Lobo wishes
ewrymw good lnck on
their finals,

Silver is board chairman of
Sundance Oil Co. l-Ie holds two
geology degrees from UNM and is a
recognized authority on oll and gas
exploration. He was among the first
investigators of the San Juan Basin
in the 1940s and more recently
pioneered in the Canadian oil
fields. He is a co-founder and past
president of the New Mexico
Geologica.! Society an.d has
published 13 scholarly papers. He
will receive an honorary doctor of
science degree.
Schwartz, president of the School
of American Research, will receive
an honorary doctor of letters
degree. A Yale·educated anthro!pologist, Schwartz also is an
author, editor and filmmaker.
Schwartz ha~ written, "Ir we are
to determine how the peoples of the
world can establish stable and
harmonious relationships, adjust to
the reality of shrinking natural
resources, and allow for the full
achievement of human potential,
the pursuit of scientific un·
derstanding must continue. This
pursuit is a bask motivation of the
School of American Research," a
center for advanced study in anthropology.

